ROME IN HOLY YEAR DESCRIREO RY LOCAL PASTOR
Listening In
Election new* wns the most im
portant on the horixon this week.
The defeat of Tammany hall in
New York through the election of
F. H. La Guardia teemed to be
the result of protests against the
political corruption that ineritably
attaches itself to any group of
politicians long in power, but it
may be just at easily owed to the
restlessness of the public. In Phil
adelphia the W. S. Varo Repub
lican machine suffered as teyere
a setback as Democratic Tammany
did in New York. Bridgeport,
Cond., elected Jasper McLevy, a
Socialist, and a number of Social
ist aldermen and other important
officials. Cleveland turned out the
Democrats and put in Republicans.
Pittsburgh put in its first Demo
cratic mayor since 1906. Buffalo
had a like official shakeup. Politi
cians everywhere ought to take
warning that people are tired of
the tax-spending spree. It does
not matter whether the money is
being dissipated by Republicans or
Democrats, the public is sick of
paying.
»■
'
Both Mayor O'Brien and former
Acting Mayor McKee, who went
down to defeat in New York, are
Catholics. The personal integrity
of both is beyond question.
O’Brien, in our opinion, stood by
the Tammany guns because he be
lieved that the necessary clean-up
could come from the inside. But
others did not agree with him. Thq.
fact that Jim Farley and. A1 Smith
were not with Tammany this time
shows that they were too conscien
tious to want to see the corruption
continue. They know, however, as
every well-informed and honest
person does, that American poli
tics is not possible without a ma
chine, and that machines as a rule
are far less corrupt than most of
the reformers and far less inclined
to listen to lunatics. It is Ho more
possible to rid machines of all
grafters than it is to clean all
thieves out of business. But when
one machine stays in power too
Ion it gathers entirely too many
grafters, and a good dumping out
process is sanitary for the ma
chine and the public. Tammany
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Terrible Persecutions Are Suffered by Chris
tians, but They Face Death With
Confidence

DENVER CATHOLIC
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REGISTER
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Cath(ilic Register. We Have

On a tour of the United States in the cause of pagan Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, pndBeven Smaller Services.
souls in China, the Rev. Mark A. Tennien, Maryknoll missioner, has arrived in Denver for a month’s stay. He •will VOL. X X IX , No. 12. DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, NOV. 9, 1933. $2 PER YE A R
speak in the high schools and the grade schools and in
several of the churches before he leaves December 10.
Although only a young man, ordained six ye^rs ago,
Many Attend Radio Hour Dinner
Father Tennien has had extraordinary experiences
crowded into four short years in China. He has had the
adventures of a soldier o f fortune, has known the horrors
of war and has seen the aftermath of Christian persecu

COiniEIITS M E

tions as diabolical as those
of ancient Rome, to. say nothing
of the ordinary life o f hardship
and poverty which is the lot of a
Chinese missionary. So heavy are
the burdens that few have the
physical strengrth to endure longer
than four or five years at one
time. Father Tennien only recent
ly was released from a California
sanatorium, where he was sent for
a nine-month rest after four
years’ work in China. Now well
on the road to new health, the
missioner expects to return to his
post in China in a few months.
The missioner in China lives in
daily fear that Communistic forces
will gain control of his district.
Red uprisings are frequent and
the result is always disastrous to
the Church. It is not fear fo r his
personal safety, but the dread of
property losses and horror^of what
may be the lot of his new converts
that keep the missioner in con
stant anxiety. As a measure of
protection, high walls of pounded
Nearly 500 pertoni, leader* in Catholic lay actiTitie* in America,
mud enclose the missions inside a |
attended the Catholic Radio Hour dinner held in connection with the
fortress.
thirteenth annual convention o f the National Council of Catholic Men,
Father Tennien was two years which gathered in Chicago. Among the speaker* at the dinner were
in a mission later damaged by (left to right): The Very Rev. William J< Finn, C.S.P., director of
Communistic forces. The pastor.
mqsic of the ‘.‘ Catholio Hour” ; Dr. John S. Young, official NBC broad
Father Croeque, was captured and
caster; the Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen of the Catholic University of
sentenced to death, but was finally
America; Dr. Thomas E. Purcell, president of the N.C.C.M., and the
released after almost two months
Rev. Michael J. Ready, assistant general secretary of the National
of torture. The crimes with which
Catholic Welfare Conference, director of speakers for the “ Catholic
the priests usually are charged,
Hour” programs.— (Kaufmann-Fabry photo.)
all punishable by death, are
preaching a foreign religion, being
a resident foreigner and being a
spy in foreign service.
The Communists, usually under
cover awaiting their chance,
spring up in one quarter while
government troops are busily en(Turn to Page4 — Column 1)

Converts took the leading parts
in two religious activities in St.
Catherine’s church last week, the
Rev. E. J. Mannix, S.T.L., pastor,
has announced. On All Souls’ day,
Mrs. Frances Shelburne o f 3851
Umatilla street, a convert to the
Church, had her two daughters,
Joann and Shirley Elaine, aged
three and seven years, baptized.
The sponsors at the Baptism'are
also converts, as is the wife of the
godfather, who was in attendance
at the ceremony. The godparents
were Dr. Lida B. Russell of a
sanitarium* on Quitman street
bearing her name and William J.
Stahlberg of 4737 West Moncrieff
place.
Miss Margaret F. Morse of 1272
Pennsylvania street, daughter of
a former Congregational minister,
j«fts received into the Church last
Saturday evening, with Miss Clara
Colista Alvey as the witness. She
received her First Holy Com
munion last Sunday morning at
the 7 o’clock Mass. MisS Morse
mide her profession of faith fol
Speakers at the quarterly con- lowing a complete course of in
ferenoe of the Diocesan Council struction at the regular Tuesday
of Catholic Women, to be held night convert class.
next Wednesday in Pueblo, include
the Rev. John R. Mulroy, who’ will
!-peak on the recent Charities con
ference in New York; Mrs. D. G.
-Monaghan of Denver, who will dis
cuss study clubs; Miss Mary
Coughlin of Denver, who will give
a report of the national conven
tion in St. Paul; the Very Rev.
Dean T. J. Wolohan o f Puebld,
who will open the meeting and
give an address, and the Rev.
.loseph F. Higgins of Pueblo. Mrs.
An article by Mary K. Reardon <soul would have given many hours
T. A. Cosgriff, diocesan president, o f Denver, in Extension Magrazine,
of thought to the affliction that
will preside at the session.
. Chicago, for November, tells the kept her chained to an invalid’s
story of Vera Marie Tracy, Cath chair or bedj not so Miss Tracy.
olic poet of Colorado Spring, who The urge to'w rite stirred within
has attracted wide attention be her, and at a novena she confided
cause of her beautiful writing, her ambition to the Little Flower:
done since she became an invalid.
Miss Reardon, who herself won “ ‘Oh, Little Flower send me
Stories fluttering down,
an A.B. degree despite the handi
Fragrant with mystic meaning, •
cap of deafness, tells how eager
Roses from Heaven-town.
she was to meet Miss Tracy, all
o f whose writings she had read In rose perfume dip my pen
And let it write of Him.
As a final ^ou^ to the beautiful and loved. The poet’s advice to
furnitur; placed by her in the her was this: “ A handicap gives Glowing, golden, gn'acious words
Warbled by seraphim.
Catheri/ie Smith Memorial home one a wider outlook for the soul,
for nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital, a chance to build a finer life, more
That
reading, earth may love Ifim,
beautifully
than
one
could
with
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh, it
And earth may understand—
became known this week, pur out it. And Christ always gives
chased the huge parlor grand pi us the grace we need to triumph Give me, 0 Little Flower,
This mission to my hand!
ano, which was for years in the over circumstances.” Hence the
McPhee home. The instrument, title o f the magazine article is: That tired hearts may be rested.
Triumph
Over
Circum
known to be the finest in any pri “ To
And hungry hearts be filled,
stances.”
vate’ home in Der\yer, was with
And broken hearts be mended,
held from sale when the McPhee
The introduction shows how
And barren hearts be tilled.
estate was being wound up be Vera Marie Tracy started to
cause the bids on it were too low. write. Even her first book was Saint of the darling roses,
I, too, would work for God;
The piano is of the finest work so fine that Pius XI, through his
manship and is built o f mahogany. then Secretary of State, Cardinal Make of my drab, stilted pen
Among its feature." is a one-piece Gasparri, sent a letter to her, to
A fair blossoming rod.
sounding board which makes it be forwarded officially by the Den
Writer
of books and verses
perfect in tone. Such perfection ver Chancery Office, when- Bishop
Winning Him sweet renown.
in construction and sound is not J. Henry Tihen was in charge of
attained in modern pianos, it is the diocese. Following is the be Send me beautiful stories.
Like petals drifting down.’
said, and, like an old violin, the ginning of Miss Reardon’s article;
piano’s age has enhanced its value.
“ It is nine years since the
“ Nearly ten years ago, owing to
Mrs. Weckbaugh built jthe home ill health, a young girl, Vera Ma prayer was uttered, and Vera Ma
for nur.ses, which was dedicated a rie Tracy, took up her residence rie Tracy is rounding out a fruit
short time ago by Bishop Urban J. in a sanitarium at Colorado ful decade, in which the fine flowVehr.
Springs, Colo, One o f less intrepid
(Turn to Page 8 — Columa 4)
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Speakers Naiied

QIRL POET’S TRIUMPH
DESPITE ILLNESS IS
TOLD IN M AQAZIN E

Famous McPhee
Piano Gift to
Home of Nurses

Pioneel* Leavenworth Nun Visits
Denver, Scene of Early Labors
Mother M. Irene, superior of
St. Ann’s hospital. Anaconda,
.Mont., who is in her 61st year in
the Sisters of Charity of Leaven
worth, stopped in Denver for a
few hours Wednesday en route to
I^eavenworth, where she will take
part in the 75th anniversary of
the foundation of the motherhouse
in that place November 11. Mother
Irene formerly was superior of St.
Joseph’s hospital, here, serving
from 1908 to 1917. She is one
o f several nuns who have spent
more than sixty years in the order,
and will be especially honored in
the jubilee celebration.
Although 75 years of age.
Mother Irene is still active, and'
in her labors in the Anaponda hos
pital and in her progressive ideas
in hospitaliution she is as young
as any of the nuns under her.
Enjoying the best o f health, she
appears to have many more years
of active service to give to the
order.
Mother Irene’s friends in Den
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ver are legion. She' will stop here
on her way back to Anaconda.
The Sisters o f Charity o f
Leavenworth were pioneers in two
states, Kansas and Montana, and
were also among the first com
munities to establish institutions
in two other states, Wyoming and
Colorado.
Originally, the sisters had been
members of the Sisters of Charity
of Nazareth, Kentucky, but upon
the reouest of Bishop Miles of
Nashville, in 1861, established a
diocesan community in Nashville.
It was early in 1858, when, forced
by circumstances, they sold their
convent to pay the debt which en
cumbered it. Through the efforts
o f their superioress, Mother Xa
vier Ross, they obtained permis
sion from the Most R ev^J. B.
Miege, S.J., first Bishop of Leaven
worth, to go to Kansas. It was
their hope to establish a commu
nity there and to engage espe
cially in missionary work among
the Indians.

Mother Xavier Ross was a con
vert to the Catholic faith. Her
father, a Methodist ministec, was
strongly opposed to her entrance
into the Church and never forgave
her for entering the religious life.
He wrote her one letter, enclosing
a lock of gray hair, with the words,'
“ You have done this.”
Five sisters, two postulants and
an orphan girl were the hiSt to
leave Nashville for the new home.
Their journey was an arduous one,
especially from St. Louis on. The
latter part of the trip was made
by boat, and since the Missouri
river was at that time blocked with
ice, it took eight days to travel
from _St. Louis. On November 11,
the little band of would-be mis
sionaries arrived in Leavenworth.
The sisters t . first lived in a
small cottage of eight rooms.
They had two small schools, one
for girls, the other for boys. With
this unpretentious beginning com
menced the development o f the
(Turn to Page 4^— Column 6)

Mrs. T.; A. Cosgriff’s
Home Sees Ruin of
Irreplaceable Volumes

The Jubilee Year, according to
Father Sommaruga, has literally
turned the city of Rome into the
Mecca o f a world-wide pilgrimage
such as has never before taken
place. The square in front of St.
Peter’s^is crowded from dawn to
dusk each, day with a throng of
pilgrims, including people from
every section of the globe. The
four major Basilicas o f Rome are
filled with the faithful of every
land who are making their visits
in order to obtain the Jubilee in
dulgences.

1
Mrs. T. A . Cosgriff, socially
prominent Denver Catholic, in
curred irreparable loss Tuesday of
this week When much o f her li
brary, considered the finest and
most carefuJjly selected private li
brary in the city, was destroyed
by water. An explosion o f a radiWtor let loose a flood of hot water
and steam on all the books along
one wall of the room.
Mrs. Cosgriff had . a number of
autographedjfirst editions, rare old
prints and a large number of fine
bindings. Ijlost o f these, unfor
tunately, wire among those de
stroyed. Although the damage
amounts to a considerable sum of
money, the fact that they cannot
be replaced^ puts the loss beyond
monetary vilue.
Mrs. Cosg)-iff is president o f the
Diocesan council of the National
(Council o f Catholic Women. She
lives in Stii John the Evangelist
parish.
E’

Blit to complete a st-iking con
trast such as this generation may
never witness again one should,
according to Father Sommaruga,
visit Chicago with its World’s fair
and then visit Rome in the spirit
ual splendor o f its Jubilee year.
To do so is to be struck at 'once
in an unforgettable way with the
difference between the temporal,
material world and the eternal,
.spiritual things o f religion and
truth. Chicago, with its air of
carnivality, is the acme of tem
poral and parsing thing:s. Even
the buildings, built as they are for
the season, lend their part to this
impression o f change and tempor
ality and they house within their
walls the best o f man’s efforts up
to the present in many lines of
endeavor. The exhibits chronicle
the progress o f man’s gepius, but
the visitors at the fair are amused
at the antiquated and imperfect
inventions o f a past generation
which are on display also. A little

“ Catholic University o f Peking
Day” will, be observed in the
schools o f the diocese next
Wednesday as the Colorado stu»
dents’ move to redeem the pledge
made in their name to the Holy
Father for the second time at last
summer’s Catholic Students’ Mis
sion Crusade convention. In a let
ter to the schools this week, the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, diocesan
director o f mission activities,
urged each school to conduct an
entertainment, candy sale or bene
fit of some sort next Wednesday
for the university and to make
returns to the Diocesan Mission
office before December 1. An av
erage o f five or ten cen ' per stu
dent was suggested as a crditable
return from each school.
In his appeal to the schools for
the observance o f the day, Father
Smith says: “ The Catholic Univer
sity o f Peking, npw conducted by
the American province of the So
ciety of the Divine Word (Techny,
111.), is acknowledged by all mis

The deatJi o f John Montgomery
Kuykendall’Tuesday night o f auto
accident infarfes recaffs extraor
dinary sendee he, a Aon-Catholic, performed for the House of
the Good Shepherd December 8,
1913, when) the city was digging
out fronf a i record-breaking snow
storm whic^ brought virtually all
activities to a standstill. Mother
St. George iof the convent, where
400 women .and children were shel
tered, had isent word that, provi
sions were exhausted and the home
was cut off from the outside world.
Fire Chief John Healy, with sev
eral merabt^ o f his department
and several policemen, battled
for five hogrs through seven-foot
snowdrifts to reach the home with
flour, bacon and coffee. Behind
this party tame Mr. Kuykendall,
driving a four'-in-hand oter the
trail and breaking a road over
which addbional provisions and
fuel could'* be transported. A
sleigh and ftandem teams were
then made available by Mr. Kuy
kendall to 'carry 600 pounds of
meat to the home.

general handy man. To-add fur
ther to the air of holy worship,
Mrs. Wirtz gave to the church her
organ and served as the first or
ganist. A little later she was able
to get a group of singers, so High
Mass could be celebrated. * Mrs.
Wirtz died February 15, 1930, at
the age of 76, outliving her hus
band by 14 years. Three children
were bom of this union; a son,
Stephen, lives at 1321 Bannock
street.
Later a pastor, the Rev. Percy
A. Phillips, was .appointed. He
served tlmee years, resigning on
account o f ill health. Bishop
Machebeuf then sent for the Rev.
Thomas H. Malone, as he saw that
the rapidly growing parish needed
a young priest. Father Malone
arrived on August 15, 1886. He
drew to him a large following and
soon saw the need o f a new
church. His mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Malone, and his sister, now
Mrs. John J. Ryan o f 720 Ogden
street, came to join him in Sep
tember o f that year. The Malone
family at once bent their efforts

ffarrff Breen Seriously
III at Mercy Hospital
Harry Breen, a leader for years
in Irish-American circles, is seri
ously ill at Mercy hospital. His
son, the Rev. Roy Breen, a deacon
and a student at St. Thomas’ sem
inary, is to be ordained a priest
of the Denver diocese December
17. Mr. Breen some years ago
was severely injured when he fell
from the roof of the house o f a
poor woman whose residence he
was shingling as an act o f charity.
His illness now is traceable to that
injury.

reflection, however, brings the
realization that the “ progress” of
this era will furnish amusement in
similar exhibitions some genera
tions hence. The World’s fair was
supposed to be the glorification of
man’s achievements for the past
one hundred years, but to one who
is able to see beneath the surface
o f thing;s it is a tremendous proof
of the transitory nature o f ev.en
the finest of man’s accomplish
ments.
Rome, however, gives at once
the feeling of eternal, lasting
thing:s. Everything in Rome is
old, established, venerable and
clustered around a spiritual center
that is the same yesterday, today
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 4)

Two Bishops Leave For
Meetings of Hierarchy
The Most Rev. Thomas K. Gor
man, D. D., Bishop of Reno, Ne
vada, arrived in Denver last Sun
day morning and left for the Ea."t
Monday With the Most Rev. Urban
J. 'Vehr, D. D., Bishop of Denver.
They were to stop in Cincinnati
and then go to the annual meeting
o f the hierarchy in Washington
next week, attending the mission
gathering -of the Bishops in Chi
cago November 21.
Bishop Vehr just before leav
ing was present a t » the initial
monthly Holy Hour for priests of
the city at St. Thomas’ seminary.
There was a fine turn-out of the
clergy for this exercise.

DENVER QIRLS TO BE
QOOD SHEPHERD NUNS
Kathleen O’Brien Member of First Class TakingEntire Course At St. Catherine’s School
Miss Kathleen O’Brien, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. M. F. O’Brien,
3029 West Scott place, left
Wednesday, in company with an
other’ Denver gdri, Miss Josephine
Hoar, for St. Paul, where the two

Pioneers of St, Josephus Are
Recalled by Qolden Jubilee
The story o f the beginning of
Sf. Joseph’s parish, now in charge
of the Redemptorists and planning
a golden jubilee celebration this
month, is one o f hardship and
toil by a few sturdy pioneers
that the people, then few in
number, might have a place to
worship. It was in 1883, a period
in which autos were unknown and
a horse and buggy were luxuries,
when one o f these zealous pio
neers, Mrs. Mary Wirtz, paved the
way in the formation of St. Jos
eph’s parish. The parishioners of
today cherish the sweet memory
of her and her devoted husband,
both now deceased, who worked
untiringly in those trying days of
50 years ago. The fine parish is a
living monument to them. Mrs.
Wirtz, then in her late twenties,
realized the crying need for a new
parish to serve the large territory
that went as far south as Engle
wood, to the Platte river on the
west. West 11th avenue on the
north. Fifteenth street
(now
Acoma) and Cherry creek on the
east. St. Francis de Sales’ church
was not in existence then. She ap
proached Bishop Machebeuf for a
priest and volunteered the use of
her home, a frame building that
still stands on West 4th avenue.
With characteristic zeal she and
her husband, Stephen, began at
once to remodel the house; parti
tions were removed and a rude
altar was erected. A small leanto was added, where the first priest
of the newly-formed parish, a Fa
ther Smith, lived. In order to pro
vide the creature comforts, to both
priest and people, Mr. Wirtz went
to the banks of the Platte, cut
down huge trees and sawed them
into stove wood, and acted as the

^
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Death Recalls Aid
Given to Catholics
in Historic Storm

The cause of the university was
proposed to the Catholic students
o f America by His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Celso Costantini, Apos
tolic Delegate to China, at the
suggestion of the Holy Father at
the 1931 Crusade convention. The
1933 convention reaffirmed the
Crusade’s special interest in the
institution, which was founded by
the American Benedictines and
was recently given into the charge
of the American branch o f the So
ciety o f the Divine Word.

(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)

Declaring that Rome this year presents one of the
most inspiring periods of its existence because of the seem
ingly unlimited multitude of pilgrims that are visiting the
ancient city during this Jubilee Year, the Rev. A. Sommaruga, pastor of St. Patrick’s church, Denver, who recently
returned from a five months’ visit to his native Italy, says
that the year 1933 has seen the realization of the truism,
“ All roads lead to Rome.”

SCHOOLS WILL OBSERVE
PEKING DAY NEXT WEEK

sionaries, regardless o f affiliation,
as the most important aiid the
most promising missionary ven
ture in the Orient. It has been
on the verge o f failure for several
years for want o f financial sup
port, but the Holy See says it
simply must not fail. The Cath
olic students of our country in two
national ponventions of the C.S.
M.C. have pledged to the Holy Fa
ther their support of this cause.
The schools o f the Denver diocese
are asked to redeem their pledges
next Wednesday.”

Contrasts Crowds With Merrymakers He
Saw at W orld’s Fair in
Chicago

to the building of a larger church.
A frame building was erected on
the rear o f the lots Father Ma
lone had purchased on the corner
of West 6th avenue and South
Water street^ now Galapago street.
The builder, James Costello, began 1
work immediately and the hew edi- i
ftce was re^dy for occupancy o n '
Christmas of 1886.
Miss Kathleen O’ Brien
Almost withjn the year the par
ish had outafown the church, and girls will enter the novitiate of
Father MalOne, seeing that hfe the: Sisters o f the Good Shepherd.
must build ai larger church, moved ■Miss O’Brien is a member of the
the frame Building to the north firrt class o f St: Catherine’s paro
corner of hfe lots and began the chial school that completed the en
present buijping o f worship. In tire eight-year course in the in
(Turn to Pjsgq 4 — Column 4)
stitution. She entered the school

in 1921, the year it was opened
in the basement of the church by
the Rev. John R. Mulroy, at pres
ent pastor of Holy Ghost church
and director of the Catholic
Charities, who was at that time
acting pastor of St. Catherine’s.
Miss O’Brien 'was graduated from
St. Catherine’s with the class of
’29 and was a student for the next
four years at Holy Family high
school, where she received her
diploma last June.
Miss O’Brien was feted at a
number o f farewell parties as soon
as it became known, just a few
days prior to her leaving, that
she was to enter the life o f a re
ligious. Among these was a class
remdon in St. Catherine’s banquet
hafl last Saturday night, with
m ^ b e rs o f the immediate family,
the class of ’33 at Holy Family
school, the priests o f Holy Family
church and the priests and sisters
of SL Catherine’s in attendance.
Formal announcement of her leav
ing was made at the reunion, most
of Imr classmates being unaware
of ffer intention until that time.
Addresses in the name of the
cla.sses of 1929 and 1933 were
made by Miss J/Ucille Edwards and
Frank Callahan. Congratulations
were extended by the priests pres
ent.
^
Miss O’Brien has been one of
the most popular girls in school
and athletic circles, as well as be
ing a young vocalist of con.siderablc promise. Her father is an
active member of the S t Vincent
de Paul society ttd her mother
a Rosarian of St. ^ th e rin e ’s par
ish. She has a brother. Francis,
in the U, S. navy and another
brother, John, and two sisters,
Margaret and Felicitas, at home.
Miss- Hoar is a member of a
pioneer Evergreen family, but had
resided in Denver for the last few
years. She has two brothers living
in Kremmling, Colo.

MORE OUTSTANDING LITERARY LEADERS
COMING HERE FOR NOV. 24-25-26 RALLY
Three more prominent names
were added |to the list o f nation
ally known .speakers who will ad
dress the Rifcky- Mountain Litera
ture congress in Denver November
24, 25 and 26. They are Miss Jo
sephine Graiiaa of the public li
brary in St. Louis; the Rev. Daniel
Lord, S. J., editor o f The Queen’s
■Work, and the Rev. Gerald Ellard,
S, J „ a native of Denver whose
book on th^i liturgy recently,was
published astjthe latest contribution
to the Science and Culture series.
Others on the program include
Francis J. Sheed of London and
New York, ih'ternational publisher;
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Bishop o f Denver; the Rt. Rev.,
William O’Ryan, the Very Rev.
Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., president

o f Regis college, and Mr. Benja
min L. Masse, S.J., director of tiie
congress.
Francis Sheed this week an
nounced he "ftrould conduct a round
table on biography and history in
addition to .giving the main ad
dress on the Catholic Revival in
England.
Miss Gratiaa, Father
Lord and Father Ellard also will
conduct round 'table discussions
in the different types of literature
and will address the assembly.
Monsignor Matthew Smith will
conduct a round table on jour
nalism.
All o f the speakers are well
qualified for the part they will
play in the congress. Francis
Sheed will give the history o f the
recent trend in Catholic thought,

being personally responsible for
much of its growth in England.
Father Lord, who has traveled the
length and breadth of the.United
States in the interests of the so
dality and Catholic literature, will
give a picture of the conditions in
the United States for a Catholic
revival. Miss Gratiaa, who has
spent 15 years in the St. Louis
public library, will speak on ^ e
Teaction of the average reading
public to Catholic books.
The
spiritual badeground o f the liturgy
revival will be given by Father
Ellard.
Father Lord, who is no stranger
in Denver, has valuable first-hand
information for the congress. ,In
the last year, with the aid of every
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
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Parish to Hold
Party Thursday

Stott u 9.

618 SIXTEENTH STREET
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* ********************* **
; ; lies CALIFORNIA ST. TA.
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JOHN C. REEVES
& CO.
Tilt ncd. Marble Contraetori on
8t.Joteph’a N artci' Home

(St. Jamea’ Pariah)
A card party will be held
Thursday afternoon, November
16, at the home of Mrs. J. E.
Uteid, tl655 Locust street, York
7534, with Mrs. Utaid, Mrs. A.
Baumbard, York 5042-J, and Mrs.
James Hooyer, Franklin 0086-J,
as hostesses. Guests are asked to
notify one o f these women for
table reservations.
The Holy Name society and men
of the parish will receive Com
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday and are asked to sit in the
front pews.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament is g:iven and prayers for
the poor souls are held Friday
evenings in November at 8
o’ clock. Confessions are heard
Saturdays at 1:30 and, 8 p. m.

GROUP B U SY ON
C H A R IT Y CASES

ACCOTILE FLOORS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mrs. T. J. O’Connor and her
board o f the Medical Missionary'
society met in the week with Fa
ther Mnlroy and received a list o f
charity in tabloid, immediate cases
that recommend themselves to the
RESERVE
personal attention o f the worker?
Saturday Evening, Dec. 9 o f this group. Mrs. Leonard Swigert accepted the chairmanship of
for the
this new department o f the group
and got busy assiCTing the vari>Tui
ous cases to the volunteer
helpers.
Co-operation of SL Mary’s acad
To Be Exemplified in the Enlarged emy ^ I s was gratefully received.
Mr^ O’Connor purchased a wheel
Community Center Hall
chair for the loan department of
the society. It was immediately
at the Holy Ghost Church
sent out to the Sisters o f the Sick
19th anti California Sta.
Poor for a case o f theirs.

NEW DEAL

Space donated br Roche Ambulance Co.
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Twin Brothers, Priests,
^ Officiate at Memorial Mass

We have always maintained a high
standard in shoe making. Today
There will be an unusual feature
as always we place our confidence
to the annual mem,orial Commun
in the judgment o f discriminating
ion o f the Sacred Heart high
women.
school Alumni association, which
will take place at Loyola church
Featuring 70 Styles
Sunday morning, November 12, at
8:30 o’clock. The Mass, which
will be said for the deceased mem
ONE
PRICE
bers o f the Alumni association,
will be offered by the Rev. Ray
mond Newell of the Holy Family
parish and the sermon will be
preached by his twin brother, the

Th* Mm Rom* to • wtU thK hu pcorca a
Sopnht tlwt ran will find It on bondnda o(
coUcfi ctaptat* ftoB Lot Anetlet to Botloa,
Shown in Indtot brown oc bUck a d ilto a
AAnlakT bbt calf that to iat
foe winlir,

' .......

BACK FROM FAIRPLAY
Mrs. A. P. Lunny, who went to
Fairplay to get away from hay
fever, is back home.

Rev. Hubert Newell o f the Cathe
dral. Both priests are graduates
o f the Sacred Heart high school.
Two boys from the alumni roster
will serve as acolytes at the Mass,
and representatives from each
class graduated from the Lawrence
street h i^ school will be found in
the pews reserved for the associa
tion that morning. The two front
pews will serve as a place o f honor
for those graduates who have en
tered the religious life. Several
are stationed here in Denver, and
others are in Pueblo. The pews
immediately behind the sisters will
be occupied by the other alumni
members. Father T. H. Devlin,
S.J., director o f the high school,
will read the list o f those grad
uates who have departed this life,
and will ask all those present
to offer their Communions for
these deceased ones. This annual
memorial Communion .was estab
lished about eight years ago, and
the number attending has in
creased each year. Many of the
old graduates make a real sacri
fice in order to be present. They
come from all sections o f the city
and some from out o f town. The
Mass Sunday morning will be at
8 :30 o’clock, and alumni are asked
to be seated, if possible, before the
Mass begins.

SOCIETY WILL GIVE
SA N C T U A R Y LAM P
TO AURORA CHURCH
The regular monthly meeting of
the Friends o f the Little Flower
Shrine at Aurora was held at the
Argonaut hotel, Denver, on Tues
day evening, November 7, at 8
o’clock. At this meeting the so
ciety voted to donate a new sanc
tuary lamp to the Church of St.
Therese at Aurora, immediately
upon completion o f the work of
remodeling the church, now in
progress.
Father Barry requested all
members having relatives who
died the past year to send in their
names at once so they may be re
membered in five Masses which
will be offered for them in Novem
ber. These names should be sent
to Father Barry at Aurora.
The next regular monthly meet
ing o f the society will be held at
the home o f Mrs. Carter, presi
dent, and will be preceded by a
buffet supper for the benefit of
the Little Flower shrine. The date
will be announced later.

C A T H E R IN E ’S PARISH
Ginn Bros.
Red and White
SS59 W e.t 44th Ave.
At the address listed here you
will find one o f the best groceries
in North Denver.
The Ginn
brothers, J. B. and J. C., have
been in this line- for 27 years,
which can mean only one thing—
reliability. In other words, when
the housewife calls this store she
knows that she will get choice
items, and that they will not take
advantage o f her simply because
she did not go to make her selec
tions personally.
Fruits and vegetables are re
ceived fresh from day to day— as
are bakery and dairy products.
And in regard to meat, yon can
not do better. Those o f you in
their neighborhood who have not
purchased at this store as yet—
call GAllup 0925 or 0926 and
place an order. You’ll not be
sorry. And those of you who
have— the Ginn brothers thank
you!

Otto Drug Co.
9705 West 38tk Are.
GA. 1375
You know your doctor. You
have faith in him to a point where
you will place your life in his
hands. But DO you know the
man who fills your doctor’s pre
scriptions? If not, go over to Mr.
Otto and 1ave a talk with him. He
will show you why you should not
be careless in this r,espect. Take
your prescription work to a man
who is reliable and precise. Take
it to Mr. Otto— a man o f 9 years'
experience in filling prescriptions
daily. His prices are ALWAYS
reasonable.
That statement in regard to
price holds for
other items he
nas in stock also. There is a
rental library there for your con
venience, which may come in
handy this winter.
In conclusion, Mr. Otto wishes
to thank his many patrons in S t
Patrick’s and St. Catherine’s par
ishes for business in past months.
He hopes for your continued co
operation.

Borden's Red & White
2707 We*t 38th A t * .
GA. 1920
No matter in which section
of the North side you may live, if
yoa’ll just notice, you’ll sooner or
later see one of George W. Bor
den’* delivery cars go by your
h om e-^ n its way' to another o f
his customers. When a man
builds up a business, not only in
his own lections, but even out in
far flung districts, you may be
sure that he is a good man with
whom to deal.
For 4 years Mr. Borden has
been at this address, building np
such a business. Of course he has
been in the business for a period
over 8 times that Tong. E. Ramer
is associated with him, in charge
o f the meats, and Mr. Ramer has
had 15 years’ experience. So here
you have two reliable men from
whom it will pay to buy your gro
ceries and meats. They will serve
you with quality. Both Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Ramer join in a note
o f appreciation to their many
Catholic irienda on toe North side.

I

Olson's Ice Cream

Federal Radio Service

3018 West 38U> Are.
Sunday after Mass, stroll down
to 38th and if you would take
hom^ a really pleasant surprise to
the family, buy some o f this ice
cream! 'The flavor is absolutely
delicious and distinctive, inas
much as this is not a commercial
but a imtering cream. Among the
ingredients are pure cane sugar
and nice thick cream and if you’ll
take our word for it, it is really
GOOD I
Of course you all know
about th'B tasty cookies, pies,
breads and cakes the Voss Broth
ers sell.
Well, this establish
ment is handling this product now
so if it’s a bridge party or the
like you’re having why not let
these ladies do the catering for
you? Good things to eat are a
big factor in making a social suc
cessful, and be sure you get them
at 3018 West 38th. Or if it’s de
livery service you want, simply
caU GAllnp 2906.

3022 We«t 38th Ave.
Don’t you- think ,i t would be a
good idea, with the cold weather
fast approaching, to have your
radio looked over? New tubes or
other minor adjustments will
probably add much to its clarity
o f tone and your enjoyment on
those long, cold winter evenings.
Even such things as aerials and
ground wires, if set np by e v e rts,
make a difference. Call W. C.
McKelvy and see!
And we arrive at our p o in t. . .
the fact js, that ypq can call him
at ANY time and be sure of
prompt service and an efilcient
job. He’s probably known to a
great many o f you— and you who
do not know him— let us assure
you that he is really an expert in
this business o f repairing radios.
And recently he has been joined
by M! H. Selden, another expert
technician. It is their daim that
they have the finest equipped
radio shop in North Denver. For
a free home inspection of your
set, call GAllup 1147.

Felton's 44th Ave. Market
2339 West 44th A t*.
Over two years ago, W. D. Fel
ton established his shop at this
44to avenue location and through
his conscientious efforts to please
his customers he has one o f the
best known markets on the North
side. Mr. Felton is an old-timer
in this meat business and for that
reason he is an excellent judge o f
meats.
He personally selects
only the highest grades to offer to
his public. He makes an art of
cutting 'and you may be sure of
minimum o f fat, gristle and bone.
Mr. Felton’s patronage has been
built on his slogan— “ Quality at a
Fair Price.” When you are un
decided in regard to dinner, let
him make your choice. He’ll treat
you right so give him a chance to
make you one o f his steady cus
tomers. And to the members of
St. Patrick’s and St. Catherine’s,
Mr. Felton sends a message of
sincere good will.

Arvada Dairy
Arvada
Many o f you Inay wonder at
our listing o f this concern among
the merchants o f this neighbor
hood, but it so happens that R.
W. Kendall, the owner, enjoys
such an extensive patronage
among the residents o f this sec
tion, that he wished to take this
means of reaching his patrons and
thanking them for business dur
ing toe past 17 years. Those of you who are not
served by a dairy, read this: Mr.
Kendall processes his own milk,
and some time back he made ar
rangements for the entire output
•
~
-herd- o f- cows
o f*th
the best
Guernsey
!n the state— which means better
quali^ for his customers at no
additional cost to them. Cottage
cheese, butter and fresh country
eggs may also be obtained from
his delivery man. Phone GAllup
6002.
If you will take a tip from u?
you will be more than pleased with
the quality and service o f this
eetablishment. .Give it a trial.

Tavern Sandwich Shop
3781 Federal
And hefe is a little cafe about
which we are really going to have
to write something different—-be
cause the food is different.
We’ve eaten there and we know!
Boy, it’s great! And who doesn’t
enjoy a good home cooked meal?
The owner specializes in home
cooking here and all o f you who
must necessarily eat in restaurants
i will find food at this establishment
that is very much to your liking.
And you housewives! Put a
bug in the husband's ear and see
if you can’t rate a meal out for
yourself and toe family and guide
him over here. He’ll be in a bet
ter humor when he leaves than
when he entered. And further
more, Mabel Rundell, the owner,
has always worked with us— let’s
work with her. (Incidentally her
meals only cost 25 and 35 cents.)
Mrs. Rundell thanks her many
patrons and hopes to serve you
again— ^particuhurly at Thanksgiv
ing!

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

C H n is iiis a
E
The Home and Foreign Mission
society -of St. Thomas’ seminary
inaugurated its annual Holy Child
hood Christmas seal drive in the
Diocese o f Denver last week for
the support of Catholic missionary
work throughout the world. The
Christmas seal drive, sponsored by
the students o f St. Thomas’ sem
inary, Denver, is conducted as a
c o n t ^ among the Catholic schools
in the diocese in order to propa
gate the faith at home and abroad.
The support of every school in
the diocese was urged in a letter
addressed to every Catholic school
in the state o f Colorado.
“ The Propagation o f the Faith
must continue. The need of sac
rifice and prayers flrom the Catholic>laity, the backbone o f the mis
sionaries of Christ, is most essen
tial. Now is the time for Catholic
Action. Protestantism is disinte
grating from a historic religion to
a political or social institution, and
every Catholic now has an oppor
tunity to share in the work of
God — helping the missionaries
in both the United States and
abroad,” the letter said.
Several prizes will be awarded
to the winners o f the contest. A
grand award, a silver trophy, will
be given to the school in the state
of Colorado which sells the most
seals.. The first prize is an 18inch statue; the second, a 16-inch
statue, and the third, a picture.
These three prizes will be dupli
cated to schools in the state and
in the city o f Denver. There wiU
also be many individual awards,
the committee announced.* All
prizes are on display at the James
Clarke church goods store.
A 10-dolIar gold piece will be
given to the nuns whose classes sell
the most Christmas seals in Denver and in the state. Fifteen
dollars is the prize donated to the
boy and to the girl who sells the
most seals in Colorado. A gold
pencil will be awarded the boy and
girl in each school who dispose
o f the most stamps before Decem
ber 10.

Plans Made for
Autumn Festival
Shrine o f SL Anne, Arvada) '
Til
'he monthly meeting o f toe Al
tar and. Rosary society was held
at the home of Mrs. Will Brown,
Oberon station. Mrs. Lee Dickerson was assistant hostess. The
meeting was well attended. Plans
fo r the autumn festival, featuring
the popular chicken dinner, were
completed. Once again Mrs. Will
Brown heads the comrilittees, as
sisted by Mpsdames Monihan,
Zhender, Switzer, Corlett, Goodlett, Mulhem, Melroy, Campbell,
Klumker, Thompson, Schoech, Hillen, McKibbon, Jackson, Mullane,
M ^ e lo n , Kerstiens, Bullock, Jef
feries, Moore, Wesselman and McCune. Mrs. Otto Schneider heads
the dinner committee, assisted by
Mesdames Shaklee, Caroline Zhender, Caron, Regner, Koerber,
Smiley, Bayer, Boyd, Melroy,
Boyd, Boatright, Emil Schneider
and Leyden, and the Misses
Vacher, McAndrews, Jacksons,
Tegtmeirs and Julia Schneider.
The candy is in charge o f Mrs.
John Schmitt and Irene Martelon;
fancy work, Mrs. Leo Kotchevan,
assisted by Mesdames Staley and
Goodwin and Miss Bonnie Bon
ham; country store, Mrs. Rogers,
Mrs. McCune and Francis and Phil
Campbell; games, Ben Dunlap;
booths, Chris Nikol and men o f the
parish. All members of the parish
are striving to make this event a
success.

Baird Pharmacy
- 3785 Federal Blvd.
Who is there in the neighbor
hood, we ask, who does not knew
John S. Baird? A pharmacist
o f many, many years’ stand
ing, he is known above all for his
prescription work. For precision
in this line at a cost not unreason
able, you cannot do better else
where. In fact, you will find that
no matter what you get at Mr.
Baird’s,^ you will get true value
for your money.
Call GAllup
0549 for a prompt delivery of
whatever you may need.
Recently‘ Mr. Baird moved his
establishment to more advantage
ous quarters from 3850 Federal.
He was at that address, serving
various o f toe parishioners daily,
for a period o f ten years.
Now Mr. Baird has co-operated
with toe parish many times in the
past So let’s reciprocate. Let’s
work with him a bit. And those
o f you who have— ^he thanks you!

Frank G. Eskuche

BilTs Barber Shop

2960 West 3Sth Ave. (At'Federal)
And how is the old ear perking
these days? Need anything in
the line of repairs? If so, drive
over to Mr. Eskuche and have him
look it over. Yon all know he’s
reliable— inasmuch as he has been
at this same address for toe past
8 years. And having been in this
buirfness since 1911, there really
isn’t very much that he doesn’t
know about cars.
No matter what it is that way
be wrong with your car— Mr.
Eskuche can fix it for you. He is
equipped to do cylinder reboring,
valve refacing, brake relining or
what have you.
Simply call
GAllup 5746 for a first class re
pair job.
Hr. Eskuche thanks his many
friends in the parish for past pat
ronage, and he is looking forward
to be o f service again. So when
you first begin to hear that knock
be sure to drive over to 2960 West
38th avenue.

2337 We*t 44th Ave.
We don’t think that Bill Owens
would care particularly to have us
spend a lot o f superlatives on him
or his expertness at the art of
cutting hair or shaving beards.
We tiw k that the reason he came
in on this year’s write-up was to
co-operate when he had a chapee,
to put his name before his feUow
parishioners and see if he couldn’t
drum up business a bit and, gen
erally, just because he’s a pretty
good fellow.
Of course he IS effleienti There’s
no donbt about thaL And he dis
plays the Union card— so yon
really can’ t go wrong in going to
him. And because he does do
things like this, why don’ t we
work with him a little more? Many
do now, bnt let’s get together and
make our co-operation 100 per
cent
Those in St. Patrick’s and St.
Catherine’s who do patronize him,
Mr. Owen thanks sincerely.
».
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Pastor Is Given Warm
Children Upon His etum Home
(BIe**ed Sacrament Pari*h)
Strollers in the neighborhood of
Blessed Sacrament school early
Friday afternoon were puzzled to
know what was creating so much
excitement when they saw hun
dreds o f children lining the drive
and sidewalks surrounding the
grounds. All were buzzing with
excited anticipation and watched
anxiously every automobile as it
approached. One interested on
looker crossed the street for a
closer view, and, unable to stand
the strain any longer, approached
one of the tiniest tots with her
question.
The child raised a
happy, excited face, on which
there was just a trace o f polite
surprise that the question should
be necessary.
“ Why, father’s
coming! Fatiier McDonough is
coming home!” she sang. True
enough! In a few minutes Father
Ritter, who had gone to the sta
tion, drove up, and cheers o f welI ome greeted Father McDonough
as he passed through the ranks of
smiling children.
The members o f the Altar and
Rosary society who received Holy
'Communion together at the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday mj>ming
were made happy by a specml talk
by Father McDononglr at the close
of the Mass. He included his ex
pressions o f appreciation to the
society and to the entire parish
for work accomplished in his ab
sence.
The regular monthly meeting
o f toe Altar and Rosary society
will be held Friday, November 10,
in the rectory, following Benedic
tion at 2 o'clock.
Miss Anne Sullivan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan of
this parish, a freshman at Loretto
Heights college, was elected presi
dent o f her class last week.
Word has been received o f the
return to Denver o f the Revj Leo

Loretto Heights
Delegates Return
From Conference
(Loretto Height* College)
Monday, November' 6, Loretto
Heights’ delegates to toe Confer
ence o f the Intermountain Inter
national Relations Clubs, held this
year at Provo, Utah, returned to
the college. TVo of the delegates,
Miss Mahony and Miss Floyd, at
tended toe round-table conference
on World Economic recovery, and
Miss Connolly and Miss Fregeau
attended the conference on Re
cent American. Foreign policy.
The Lorettoi. Heights delegation
was the second largest out-of-state
group at the conference. One o f
the most significant features was
the intense earnestness o f the stu
dent delegates in the great issues
o f the day. It demonstrated the
reftl interest of youth in the ad
vances which are influencing inter
national affairs. Loretto Heights holds its annual
fall social Friday night, November
10, in the Mirror room at the
Brown Palace hotel. The chaper
ones for the affair are Mr. and
Mrs. L. V. Gies, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Leibman, Mrs. D. F. Sullivan
and Mrs. M. Lucy.
The members o f Las Cabelleras,
newly organized club at Loretto
Heights college, and their friends
were entertained last Friday by
Catherine Corcoran and Pauline
Maguire, at the latter’s home.
Those attending were Misses Lu
cille Mays, Kathryn Lewis, Kath
leen Flynn, Mary O’Donnell, Jane
Carrol, Jessie Pavelka, Marjorie
Bond, Eugenie Guindon, Angeline
Guerin, ^ p h a e l G w ^ n , Cather
ine Corcoran ahH~Pauline Maguire;
Messrs. A1 Tyley, Martin Sprague,
John Nanghton, Bob Close, Dan
Ryan, pS'ank Sheffield, John Mor
rison, Georgia Wagner, Frank
Lammermap, Ted Clinton, John
Gartland and Ed Curran.

Denver’*
Leedinf
Clothier*
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M. Flytiii. Father Flynn’ s brother,
to whose bedside he was called
two we^ks ago, is much improved
and his complete recovery is
looked for.
An invitation has been extended
the women o f Blessed Sacrament
parish' to attend toe quarterly
meeting o f toe Diocesan council
in P n ^ lo on Wednesday after
noon, November 15. Mrs. T. A.
Cosgrlff^ in. extending the invita
tion, suggested that women driv
ings latge cars get in touch with
her in order that everyone desir
ing to go may be assured of trans
portation.
The November meeting o f St.
Joseph’s circle will be held with
Mrs. E.^G. Neumann, the retiring
secretary. A t the election held re
cently, m rs. T. J. Morrissey was
elected |captain to replace Mrs.
William! J. Potter, who is still not
quite well. Mrs. R, J. Noone is
the newly elected secretary, and
the telephone committee com -'
prises Mesdames E. A. Compton |
and Adrian F. Maguire. After
the meeting luncheon was served
by the hostess, Mrs. Morrissey,
with Mi8s Balkin assisting, and the
afternoon was spent at bridge.'
Honors were , won by Anne Liese
and Mrs. Noone.
Mesdames N. A. Steinbruner,
Marry McGrayel and 0 . M. Kel
logg aM Walter Kranz drove up
to the home-coming celebration at j
Boulder last week. Walter was I
the g u ^ t o f Bob Steinbruner at!
the Phi/Psi house fo r the day.
The Blessed Sacrament school
football team defeated S t Domi
nic’s, 31-0, in a game at 13th ave
nue and, Ash street, Monday. Bren
nan, at^ tackle, and Powers and
Hanson: in the backfield starred
for the: Blessed Sacrament team.
The light but well-drilled Sto
Domini?B team play a fast, h ^
game.. To date the Blessed Sacramen tesim has won four games and
lost one,» defeating St. Philomena’s, 6-0, and S t Louis’ , 12-0;
losing to S t John’s, 0-21, and
beating the Cathedral team, 32-6.
Followijig is the Blessed Sacra
ment football schedule for the remaindet o f the season: St. Vin
cent dd Paul’s, Friday, Nov. 10;
S t ' Joseph’s, Monday, Nov. 13;^
Annunriation team, Friday, Nov.°
17; Holy Family team, Wednes
day, NOv. 22. All games will be
played at 13th avenue and Ash
street, at 4 p. m. All members
o f the parish are invited to attend
the^e tomes. Plenty o f parking
space » available, where specta
tors may remain seated in their
cars to witness the games. There
is no admission charge. Spectators
are always assured o f seeing two
well-titined teams play a hard,
clean, fast game o f football.
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SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill* Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
vour work*

for You
Pikii View Lump....1^5.25

M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING

Pike View Furnace
Special ...... ........... ? 5 . 0 0

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y STO R AG E & M O V IN G CO.

Pike View Egg .........^ 4 .9 5

1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

.? 4 .6 0

Pikfl'View Nut.........^ 4 .2 5
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Feel Company
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Delivered to Your Home
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
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Cars to East and West
1st & 15th of Each Month
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Stnrtcs KEystemt 6226
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1514 Arapahoe St.
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Formerly A. E. Swafford’s Market
“ DO YOUR PART— L(X)K FOR UNION CARD”
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Shops
Loop Market
Lawrence Food Market

I b u t t e r — K a trin k a ’ s^-Gountry R o ll— '
1 C h u rn e d F re sh D a ily , 4 b ..........................................,....2 2 ^

: E G G S , “ M e d iu m S ta n d a rd s” , d o z .......... 22^^, 2 d o z . 4 3 ^
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: L ily O le o , l b ............... 1 0 ^
N u c o a , l b .....................1 4 ^
S P E C IA L

■Q e r

1 RED STAR

[ARCADE

J S ;

;[G r o c e r y

&

i

I

M a rk et;

1

^

1

[
CANDIES i
V
nuts
'
PARTY FA V O R S,
15th Sl Entrance
:

P atron ize
1

R egister
1

A d v e rtise rs

'

7 PO T ROASTS

CASH STORES

:

i

The Market Lock an^ Key Shop

I

EXPERT, BONDED LCKKSMITHS

1TA* 9665
1
. ;

;

^

Knives and Scistors Sharpened
“ Key* Dedicated in a Minute"

25^ and Up

,

L E W IS
F IS H

:

Hmne Public Market
979 Broadway
*

: S M O K E D P IC N IC S
«
S u g a r C u re d
:
l b . 6 »/2 ^

' lb* 5 ^ a n d 1 0 ^
T

i

TAbor 2734
: 1Fancy Young Turkey*, Ib. 20c
I■
F r e s h F ile t o f S o le ,
::
lb . 4 0 ^

|
B
|
I

n
1 The firmiB listed here de- |
: !serve to be remembered
! when you are distributing
! Iyour patronage in the difI
; I•ferent lines of business.
•
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C O A T S
Ekcomoors with their Fine Furs
Have that

Around Zero^^ Look
— Of course it’s not
THAT cold y e t . . . but
it soon will be . . . and
the best insurance you
can buy for a Colorado
winter is an Ekcomoor
Coat! They’re famous
over America for their
superior fabrics, espe
cially made to resist
gioisture and wrinkles!
Ekcomoors are exclu
sive with Joslin’s and
very reasonably priced.*

— 2n(l Floor, Jotlin’i—

W inter Blanijets
Beacon Blankets
— S i z e 72x84!
Weight 41 ^ lbs.
Here's
a
big
b l a n k e t that
won’t “ weigh you
down,” but wili
keep you warm
and cozy. Rose,
blue, gold, green,
tan or orchid.
.Sateen bound.

$0.29

100^^ Pure Wool
Blankets
Regular'$8.95
Large Size, 72x84!

Pair

$0.95

-Downttairs, Jotlin’i—

Thermo W eave

Blankets
by Chatham!
S e n s a t i o n a l ly
Full Bed Size
MEW blanket, int r 0 d u c ed this
fall! Made from
. s e l e c t e d pre
shrunk wools in
cleverly harmo
Each
nized reversibles!
— Downstairs, Joslin’s—

$ ^ .7 8

— Consider this extra size . . .
it is very .important! 72x84
. . . will tuck around cold feet
. . . and under bed edges . . .
and under chins! Made of
choice quality selected virgin
wool with warm, fluffy nap.
Harmonizing reversible colors.
— Downstairs, Joslin’s—

“ F la n n eletes”
the b e s t buy in h e a l t h
and comfort we know about!
'llv
Ir

K :X.*-'* 2
1
9*'

J
i

— Sleeping Gowns . . . of soft, cozy outing
flannel. . . in pale pink, blue, white or stripes.
Made just like Grandmother’s . . . with braidtrimmed yokes . . . frog loops and "pearl”
buttons. Plenty long enough to tuck around
cold feet!

r

T-Outing Flannel Pajamas,
in pastels and stripes..........
___ ;

i *

-3rd Floor, Joslin’s—

$1.95
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TABSNACLE SOCIEH HAS .
MEETING IN YEARS

Joslih’s Exclusive

r

ij Telephone., Main 5413

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
A card party will be held
Wednesday, November 15, in St.
Catherine’s hall under the aus
pices o f the Rosarians. This af
fair is under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Oscar Swan. The other mem
bers df the committee are Mmes.
Breen, Davidson, Lear, Mayeau,
Schmittling, Schillinger and Villano. Admission is 35 c^ ts.
All the boys of the parish, about
high school age, who will open
their fall and winter activities at
the initial meeting Friday evening
in the gymnasium, will probably
lay plans for the famous Sunday
afternoon basketball tournament
at that time.
Sunday morning all the men of
the parish will receive Communion
at the 7 o’clock Mass, under the
auspices o f the Holy Name society.
Among the sick of the parish
are little George Rogers, son of
Mr. and ' Mrs. (1. C. Rogers of
4725 Federal boulevard, who was
operated on last Monday morning
for amjendicitis; Robert Merkl,
son ofVMr. and Mrs. L. P. Merkl
of 4437 Beach court, who is recov
ering from a tonsil operation;
Mrs. M. G. O’Connor o f 4270
Irving street, who is recovering
at her home from an attack of
pneumonia.
Monday morning Capt. and Mrs.
J. J. Lavelle of 3848 King street
left overland for a winter’s visit
with one of - their daughters in
Austin, Texas.
Frank Grannell’s father is still
very low in St. Joseph’s hospital.
The faculty of St. Catherine’s
school announces the following
class leaders for the month of Oc
tober: Eighth grade, Helen Flah
erty: seventh grade, Frank lacino;
sixth grade, Beatrice Sullivan;
fifth grade, Betty Ann Otto;
fourth grade, Bernadine Kirk;
third grade, Raymond Schmittling;
second grade, Robert Negri; first
grade, Clare Marie .Steinhart.
The Holy. Name benefit smoker
on Monday evening proved to be
an outstanding event of its kind
in the history of North Denver.
The spacious gym, with a capacity
o f 800, was crowded to the doors,
and the events were put on ac
cording to the previously an
nounced schedule. By the ,time
the popular and classy Baby Joe
Gans appeared in the ring the ex
citement was at fever heat. With
Mexican Pete as his partner, he
gave an exhibition o f agility and
power which promise well for his
welterweight hopes o f the near fu
ture. The oflScial announcer was
Capt. John Horan; the referee.
Jack Dalton, and the general pro-*
gram was in charge of Officer
Leonard Nevin.

History of State
Reviewed for Club
A high literary tone marked the
November session of the Catholic
Press club, when Dr. L. B. Hafin,
curator of the State Mu.seum of
Natural History, presented a sum
mary o f his recently published
“ History o f Colorado.” In intro
ducing the speaker, Mrs. Smith
complimented him for the ability
and genius he has brought to his
position. National magazines have
been enriched by the fruits of
his painstaking research and he
has contributed important chap
ters to a number o f books.
Doctor Hafin’s pages reflect all
the vivid coloring, the inspiring
heritage and drama of Colorado.
He drew word pictures of the dra
matic growth o f Denver, from a
tiny village adrift on what was
then considered the edge of the
Great American desert, fit only for
wandering buffaloes and nomad In
dian tribes, to its present position
as a thriving metropolis— a pro
gressive drama which took place
because of the indomitable spirit
of early personalities, Coronado
and his Spaniards, Major Long,
Captain Pike, Carson and Bent,
the trappers and fur-traders and
their contemporaries, each one
a man o f vision and adventure. He
spoke graphically o f the bonanza
camps of Leadville and Cripple
Creek that poured forth silver and
gold and gave tone and vigor ^
the state, and o f the “ ghost cities”
scattered throughout the moun
tains that tell the story of Colo
rado’s basic industry. He touched
briefly upon the pony express and
stSge coach eras, the influence of
the Catholic missionaries and final
ly upon the monumental grandeur
o f the Rocky Mountain National
parks, which remain unspoiled by
modern traffic.
William Metzger o f Loyola par
ish presented a boolr review.
Luck came to. Miss Nora Brophy,
a talented singer, whep» she
was given a position with a vaude
ville company, opening in Mem
phis this week.
Miss Mary McAvoy was compli
mented upon her civic activities.
Marjory Gallagher w ^ introduced
as a new member of the board of
directors o f the Press club. Mrs.
H. F. Merriweather introduced her
sister, Mrs, McAbie of Chicago.
Mrs. John Holmes' announced
the conditions of the annual .shortstory contest, to be sponsored by
the club among its members. Man
uscripts may range from 3,000 to
5,000 words. The closing date is
the first Saturday after Easter.
Miss Catherine Dunphy of Loretto Heights college extended an
invitation to the Catholic Press

JMrs. T. A. Cosgriff was the gra
cious hosteiis November 3 in her
home to the: largest meeting of the
Tabernacle ,Society held in several
years, about 150 members being
presept.
;i
The Rt. R_ev. Monsignor Hugh
L. McMenaiiim, chaplain of the or
ganization, i introduced the new
president, Mrs. T. A. Collins. Mts.
D. F. Sullivian, who capably filled
the office 0f president the past
year, was obliged to resign last
month on accoUnt o f the illness
o f her husband.
Msgr. MJcMenamin announced
that he had recently called a meet
ing of the inembers of the Junior
Tabernacle^ Society, at which time
he was given assurance that the
members ,<>f that organization
would lend all assistance in their
power to the senior group. Father
Tennien, M.M., of the Maryknoll
Fathers .in China, who was intro
duced by Msgr. McMenamin, spoke
briefly of his experience in China,
telling of the difficulty o f getting
pagans intetested in the true reli
gion. Father Tennien’s first Mass
in his Chinjjse mission was offered
in a mud-walled chapel. Father
Tennien’s description of the food
whicit is served to the missionaries
in China wi^s indeed a revelation.
The Very Rev, Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., pjresident of Regis col
lege, who wps the chief speaker of
the afternoon, talked on “ The
Drama.”
Fathers Herbers said
that, with cp-operation on the part
of Catholic®, much could be ac
complished in the matter of better
plays, where virtue, and not vice,
would be portrayed, and where
our youth plight have the advan
tage of the best that can be pro
duced on the stage.

School Observing
Education Week
(Annunciation Parish)
' American Edupation week is
being observed at Annunciation
school with appropriate talks by
visiting speakers and by members
o f the student body. The topics
discussed center around the crisis
in education, the Catholic press
as a means,|of Catholic Action and
the restoration of the authority
of Christ. ' A prominent feature
o f the weeh was the first visit of
Father McCarthy, superintendent
o f s c h o o li' Father McCarthy
spent all day Monday In the grade
school and; Wednesday afternoon
in the high- school.
The junljor unit of, the Voung
Ladies’ sodality held a meeting on
November i in the school auditor
ium. I f wga decided at this meet
ing that edth sodalist would dress
a doll and bring; it t o ' the next
meeting.
The officers h a v e
planned to distribute these among
poor children o f the parish imme
diately before Christmas.
The
hostesses for the evening were
Eileen Sulnvan, Bernice Hichert,
Edna Hartinan and Anna Schwieder.
The Rev. James McCartin, 0.
M. I., addressed the sqdalists of
the high school on Thursday after
noon at 2 O’clock.
A social ^mepting o f the Sigma
Tau was held on Wednesday eve
ning, November 1, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Feely. After
an evening of games the girls en
joyed a luncheon served by the
hostesses for the occasion, Ber
nice Hickert, Margaret Kearns
and Mary |lllen Feely. The quar
terly examination schedule inter
fered with'! the Sigma Tau story
telling hodr this week. It will
be resumed next week as usual.
The Plpysit deserves much
praise for the entertainment pre
sented on last Friday night. The
program oc the evening was as
follows:
“.The Rose and the Nightin
gale,” portrayed by Vincent Fee
ly, Patricia Connolly, Evelyn
Classman, Helen Osmet, Clarabelle Beaman, Marie Styles, Grace
Lenihan, Robert Mangan, Cather
ine Mangan, Desmond Sullivan;
“ Nevertheless,” given by Helen
Byers, Eugene Telgman and John
De Tulio; “ The Great Bell o f Pe
king,’ ! played by Margaret Hagan,
Robert Ellis, Mary Louise Hebert,
Edward Gates; George Whitehead,
Catherine Scharping, Betty Bren
nan, Marciella Mencimer, Norrine
O’Connell,^ Hanorah Manuel, Leo
Kitson and Margaret McLellan;
other entertainers, Dorothy Yacum, Lucille Pankowski, Joseph
Handran, Jackie Coghlan, third
grade expression class, fourth
grade ei^ression class, Alice
Jones and Patsy Sweeny.

Mr. Benjamin Masse, S.J., then
spoke briefly on the subject o f the
Catholic Literature congress, tq
be held on November 24, 25 and
26, in Denver at the Brown Pal
ace hotel.
Miss Mary Coughlin, who was
recently honored at the meeting
o f the National Council o f Cath
olic Women in St. Paul, brought
greetings from the convention.
Miss McGlonq of the Junior
Tabernacle society invited the
members of the Senior group to
attend the annual fiesta Novem
ber 10 in St. John’s hall, which is
given for the benefit of the poor
missions of Colorado.
Many letters for the organiza
tion were written in the past
month by Mrs. Edward F. Murray,
corresponding secretary. When the
president, Mrs. Collins, called for
assistance on the telephone com
mittee, the following ladies volun^
teered: Mrs. Hattie Myers, Mrs.
Ralph W. Kelly, Mrs. J. D. White,
Sr., Mrs. E. Fulham, Mrs. Konecke, Mrs. A. C. Tremlett and
Mrs. Mary McCabe.
, One o f the many good works of
the Tabernacle society, in addition
to furnishing vestments and altar
linens for the needy Colorado mi.ssion priests, is its valuable assist
ance to F ^ e r Trudel, S.S., of
Fort Collins in paying the rental
charge o f a hall in Johnstowm,
where Holy Mass is offered for the
convenience of those who would
otherwise have no religious service
on Sunday.
•
Mrs. Frank W. Barry, chairman
df the vestment committee, gave
an excellent resume of the work
accomplished in that department.
Mrs. Mack reported having fin
ished 231 pieces of linen in the
year. Additional excellent reports
were made by Mrs. Hayden, Mrs.
Liverman and Mrs. Griebling (all
are members o f the sewing com
mittee). Sincere regret wa* ex
pressed on account o f the illness
of Mrs. Harvey Smith, Miss Wan
da Gottesleben and D. F. Sullivan.
Gifts o f old jewelry and old gold
are always very acceptable in the
Tabernacle society, and are used
to reline chalices for the poor mis
sions o f Colorado.
Grateful acknowledgement is
expressed by the Tabernacle soci
ety for the following gifts: A
beautifully crocheted bed spread,
made by the late Mrs. W. J. Col
son. a former benefactor o f the
society, and given in her memory
by her husband. A communica
tion from Attorney Stephen W.
Ryan said that 20 per cent of the
total amount o f a bequest o f the
late Mrs. Sarah Concree to the
Tabernacle society would soon be
paid.
A splendid report of new mem
bers was made at the, meeting,
there being 35' enrolled, 25 of
whom were gecured by Mrs. Bar
bara Schwalbe o f the Argonaut
hotel.
It was announced that the mem
bers of the sewing committee of
the Tabernacle society will make
the necessary vestments for St.
Thomas’ seminary. The new presi
dent, Mrs. Collins, has taken up
her work enthusiastically, and is
assured o f the hearty co-operation
of all.
Members who were appointed
on the press committee are Mrs.
John W. Holmes and Mrs. Ralph
W. Kelly. An artistic musical pro
gram was given by Mrs. Katherine
Morrell Perenyi, soprano, with
Miss Josephine Courtnej^, accom
panist.
The next meeting will be held
at the home o f Mrs. Bayard K.
Sweeney, 700 Emerson street, on
December 1.

Select
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^ A column of advertisers
that merit your patron*
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TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Call Frank Williams for a thorough
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes
typewriter service. 435 14th St'.. MA.
3495.

Hava Your Eyes Examined by

JOHN R. COYLE
State Registered Optometrist
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
1740 Broadway

MYSTIC TAIIOKING Co
1416 TREfiONT

Suits and Overcoats
In an almost limitless variety

^ 1 5 to $ 2 7 .5 0
TONY FERRETTI, Pres.

*■*■^ -*

AAA A A A AA 4

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

COAL

Pirion Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Myrnford, Mgi'.
Lump Coal, $4.90 and up
Steam Coal, $3.25 and up
W. 25th and Decatflr
GA. 5125

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAin 2303

317 14th St.

R A B T O A T 'S
M EAT MARKET
The HbUM of Quality, where the heft
meets et the meat rpasonable prices may
be obtiinecL

1030 W. Colfax

K£. 3638

Acrose from St. Leo’ s Church

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2863 Blake St.

Denver

M ILLER'S"
PUBLIC MARKETS
30
3445
3512
3936

South Broadway
South Broadway
East 12th Ave.
Tennyson Street

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Drugfiit
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. .and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clailison
FREE DELIVERY

I

Turkey Parly on Miles & Dryer
Nov. 17 Planned Printing Co.
Over 20 Years of

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Satisfactory Service
After the successful social,
sponsored by the Holy Name so
Oldest Printing Plant in Denver
ciety on Friday, November 3, a
Specializing in Catholic Work
turkey social will be held on Fri
day night, November 17, in the
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
parish hall. There will be twenty
10-pound turkeys awarded as
KEystone 6348, 6349
prizes in the evening. The admis
sion will be 50 cents, which will
include the full cost o f the eve
ning’s enteTfainment. There will
also be a door prize and refresh
ments.
St. Vincent’s P.-T. A. held its
regular meeting and Study club
November 3, with a large attend
ance. Mrs. Lee Diigdale, chair
man of the Study club, conducted
FROM
the meeting and appointed Mrs. C.
Bettinger and Mrs. W. Schrodt as
leaders in the disclissions for the
next meeting. Mrs. J. C. Hagus, This is an age of ’ ’ nerTcs.” Almost
deanery president, was present every man and woman is a victim. They
are irritable, r^estand gave a short' talk on Study
less, can’t relax
clubs and leadership. After the
and can’t Bleep.
They suffer from
regular meeting a delightful pro
DEVOTION ANSWERED
indigestion
and
gram was given by the «hildren of
D e r V o u 8 head-*
A reader o f The Register wishes the first and second grades, di
aches.
to publish thanks for favors re rected by Mrs, George Monahan;
But what IS there
ceived through devotion to the Lit
to do about it?
T h e answer i s
tle Flower and the Wounds of
s i m p l e . Your
Christ Oui Lord.
\nerves need help

club to attend the Regis-Loretto
Heights plays.
Miss Nellie Lennon told of her
recent trip through the Northwest.
Her most impressive memory, she
said, was of the National Shrine of
l|^ary in Portland, Ore.
The session was conducted with
tributes to Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith, resigning president o f the
club. A rising vote of thanks was
given her fo r her faithful service.
Mrs. Joseph Seubert, chairman
o f the nominating committee, in
troduced Mrs. L. L. Daly as the
newly-appointed president. Mrs.
Daly brings to the Catholic Press
club a record of service and sterl
ing gifts df character. ,

RELIEF
AT LAST

NERVES

Made only from
SELECTED •
Coffee Berries
Better Coffee • • and
a better grind--gives ■
you 30% to 50% more
flavor when ixewed
by either • •
DRIP, PERK or POT

SAINTS INTERCEDE A readet o f The Register wishes '
to have published gratitude for a i:
favor recrived through the inter
cession off the Little Flower and
the Blessed Mother.
■eB eB eB eaeaeB eB eaeB '

to enable them to
withstand the ab>
normal strain of
present day life.
That is exactly
what
Koenig’ s
Nervine does. It
is a time tested
proven
specialty
used for over 40
years for just this
purpose, it quiets and regulates nerv>
ousness, hnd promotes natural refresh^
ing sleep. It is entirely free from all
harmful drugs. Get a bottle of Koenig’^
Nervine from your druggist today. In
sist on Koenig’ s. If you wish, we will
sendj^'ou a free trial size* bottle. Use
coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-36,
'1045>^ N., Wells St., Chicago. Illinois.
Please send me a free trial 8ir.e bottle
of Koenig’s Nervine.
Name. ....... ........................... .
Address .......
City -----------

.... State ........

Tell the people you patronize
that you law their advertisement
in The Register,
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The Denver Catholic Register Ozanam Club to
President.......................................Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
M eet M onday
President Emeritus..................Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
Editor.................................Rt. Rev. Msgr, Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D,
M ana^nf Editor............................................... Hubert A. Smitl). Jour.D.
The regular monthly meeting of
Associate Editors— Rev. Barry Wogan, M,A., B .j.; Rev. Thomas Cole
the Ozanam club will be held at
man, A.B.; Edward C. Day, Jr., A.B., LL.B.; M. F. Everett, B.N.9.
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood house,
3638 Osage street, on Monday
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Coio.
night, November 11. This will be
an open meeting and friends as
well as members o f'th e Ozanam
Published Weekly by
club are urged to attend. Pro
fessor Granvill P. Johnson, Den
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
ver university, will be the ^ e s t
938 Bannock Street
speaker and his discourse will be
‘^ h e Neighborhood House and Its
Phone MAin 5418
P. 0. Box 1497
Place in the Community.” A spa
ghetti dinner will be served at
|2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
6:30 o’clock and the regular price
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both' weeklies.
of 50 cents will be charged.
The recently appointed state
Thursday, November 9, 1933
board of vistors, of which Father
John R. Mulroy is chairman, made
OFFICIAL) DIOCESE OF DENVER
its first official trip in the week to
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
visit the state penitentiary at
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
Canon City.
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
W O M E N T O G IV E
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
B A Z Z A R DEC. 9
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
A T L IT T L E T O N
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
At the regular meeting of the
Altar and Roeary society held at
the home of Mrs. Anne Coffin on
November 2, plans were made for
the annual bazaar to be held at
Pieper’s market Saturday, Decem
ber 9. A quilt will be awarded at
the bazaar. It is in the "Dresden
(Ceatiaued From Page One)
Plate” design and has been do
may have beaa rotten, bat it will clean up n4w, just ai the Ropublican nated by Mrs. L. McKenna, presi
party is aeeassarily cleaning up after wbat happened to it in the nation dent o f the society.
Mrs. W. H. Paul of Denyer was
last fall. The American people prove every now and then that the
present at the meeting and gave
power really rests In .their hands.
a short talk to the ladies and
La Caardia, although of Italian blood, it npt a Catholic. He thanked them for their help gfiven
showed himself a courageous fighter during his terms in congrats, and the Denver deanery.
The ladies met at the home of
'-thara is no doubt of hit ability. He will have a task on hit hands, for
all the anti-Tammany forces will now be after him for jobs, and, from Mrs. Mary Shad well on IVedneswhat we have read about New York polities, we would far prefer to day, November 8, to complete the
trust our money with Tammany than with many of these reformers. sewing on the articles for the
Their sanctimonious air is no proof oS sanctity. The public knows
Father Weinert of St. An
this wall and'utually keeps them out. The repudiation of Tammany
it by no means an endorsement of the professional anti’s. It is, how- thony’s hospital has been at the
over, a warning to all organised political machinery to keep track of rectory in the absence of Father
Flynn.
its own scalawag elements.
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Constitutionality of the NRA
The question of whether or not There are many decisions of the
the National Industrial Recovery court sustaining application of
act is constitutional seems to be a both principles of .interpretation,
moot one in the minds o f many Msgr. Ryan says, and hence
people, with not a few holding to neither exclusively enjoys the
the idea that the first man or cor sanction o f the body.
!,
poration having toe temerity to
Congress was quite sure that
put an individual problem before the constitution was not being vio
the §upreme court will see that lated when it passed the Recovery
bodv give a thorough spanking to act, basing its self-persuasion on
the President and the Congress for three grounds— national emer
daring to put such an act in oper gency, the general welfare and
ation. Many of oUr legal experts, the needs of interstate commerce.
looking for precedent and forget All three have been repeatedly emting that these are unprecedented plojmiT by the/supreme couat in
times, hold the same opinion. The sustaining legislation on its face
average layman, unversed in not authorized by the constitution.
legal procedure, merely shrugs Dr, Ryan expresses the opinion
and wonders.
that, if the decision of the court
Dr. John A. Ryan of the Cath should be unfavorable, the expla
olic university, who knows his nation will have to be sought in
economidi as well as any man in the social and economic opinions
the country, giVes an idea of how o f the justices rather than in
the question could be decided by essential principles o f constitu
the supreme court in a recent issue tional construction.
o f The Commonweal. He tells,
Should the court decide in
first of all, that two diametrically
opposite rules o f construction ex favor o f the NRA, the Catholic
ist in the interpretation of the university economist declares it
constitution.
In the first, the could not be truthfully asserted
meaning and scope of any provis that the justices had misconstrued
ion of that document must be re- or artificially stretched the meanstricted to the intentions of the ling o f the constitution, nor could
men who wrote and adopted it. j it be fairly charged Jbhat the court
In the second, the words of any had abdicated one of its high funcprovision may be given an addi-1 tions in response to congressional
tional meaning that did not oocuj j exigencies and popular clamor.—
to the authors of the provisionT' Hubert A. Smith.
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W hy Pay M orer'
(Trademark)
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WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
(Continuad From Page One)
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Sisters'of Charity o f Leavenworth.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th
and California
By th« end of February, 1859,
15th and California
when seven more sisters, includ
ing Mother Xavier, arrived from
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at^ Oar Lowest
Nashville, the infant community
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merehandisa..
was will acquainted with its new
surrouladings..
Through the troublous times of
Kansa^ struggle for statehood and
Matints Saturday and Sunday.'
the Civil war, the sisters endured
Mat., All Seats 2Bc. Nits, aSe A SOc
many vicissitudes. At Ofie time it
was drought; at another, fear lest
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
their property be despoiled as had
been ore of the Catholic churches
in the city. Poverty often pinched
and tlie little home and school
were incommodious and poorly
equipped. 'Through it all the sis
ters niver once lost courage.
Within a decade many changes
were effected. A larger boarding
school jhad been erected, an or
phanage had been opened and a
nospital established.
Parochial
schools in Lawrence, Wyandotte
COLBERT qABLcn
3 CORNERED
Tuss."
and F^rt Leavenworth were en
MOON”
“ This Day and As*”
trusted to the sisters. In 1868,
the sisters were incorporated un
der the title of St. Mary’s Female ^
Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
Scademy. conducted by the Sisters
auto robes laundered by the same methods used
of Charity o f St. Vincent de Paul
of Leavenworth, state o f Kansas, by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
; - Blessed by Pope
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
The same year they received a equipment— ^the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
special benediction from Pope
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
Wilkin family, M. J. Hurley, the Pius lx. They also' commenced the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
(Continued From Page One)
order to facilitate the building Gaffney and Leyden families, the ejection of a new and larger
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
program, Mrs. Ryan and her members of the Devlin family, acaderny' bpilding, three mues
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
mother gave the workers their Joe Carroll, the Rev. C. J. Darley, south of Leavenworth, a building
meals and proved
be worthy C.SS.R., and the Rev. George whicK'is still a flourishing acad
emy and a unit in an extensive you this service.
assistants to them. The church Keith, S.J., and many others.
A bazaar to mark the auspicious group o f edifices . composing St. Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
was completed in November, 1889.
TW
The frame church was the first occasion of 50 years of service to Mary's college and academy. It is
Problems
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for
which
school. Father Malone asked the
LAUNDRTO
Sisters of Mercy to act as teachers. plans have been in the making for ' of the sisters is located.
MA. 4281
DENVER
Th({ sisters did not long confine
Mother Baptist, Sister M. Angela, the past two months, will be held
THE
PLANT
IS
AT
2500
CURTIS
Sister M. Evangelist and Sister on the evenings o f Thursday, Fri thteir labors to Kansas. In 1869,
M. Mercy were the pioneer teach day and Saturday, NdVember 23, upon the request of Father De
SraeL S.J., famous missionary of
ers in this small school. Some of 24 and 25.
•Many o f tj»e older parishioners the Indians, a group of sisters
those first pupils are now promi
Jlours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
National prohibition has boon outlawed. The nacettary thirty* MORE SPEAKERS ARE TO nent people; they include Thomas are joining the parish at the was Sent /to Helena, Mont., and
Residence
Phone,
YOrk
2388
•ix (tatci bava formally repudiated it, and it comet out of the consti BE A T LITERARY RALLY Ryan, Edward Welter, the C. H. golden jubilee dinner, including at cffice opened a school and
Mrs. J. J. Ryan and family and later ,a hospital, infaht home, or
tution December 5, when several state conventions meet to ratify the
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Mrs. Ella Mullen Wilkin. A table phanage and other schools. The
action just taken by the people. It was not surprising to have the two
(Continued From Page One)
will be reserved for these early Rocky Mountain territory proved
Carolines vote to retain the amendment. They are under the thumb leading Catholic author in the na
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
pioneers, so that they might re fertile in apostolic work to be
of clergymen whose bread and butter depend on the pretense that pro tion, he has been carrying on a
live those early days when the par done ; and since 1870 the Sisters
hibition was of the Lord. These two states are among those whe're one-man Catholic revival in literaish was struggling for existence. of Cferity have flourished not only
illiteracy flourishes and labor must still fight for its most elemental ,ture through an authorship serv
The story of the parish from. 1894' in Montana but in Colorado.
rights. They are a generation behind the rest of the nation. So late ice which he has established in his
up to the present will be published T h e/ have also extended their
as 1904, the cotton fetjdal lords of North Carolina were employing Queen’s Work office in St. Louis.
T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
next week. The Redemptorists labolps into the Archdiocese of
children of 8, 9 and 10 years for eleven hours a day or twelve hours Any young writer in the country
CHARLES A. Ds6ELLEM
Santo
Fe
and
into
Missouri
and
took
charge
in
1894.
at night. These children are the adults of today. The 1930 census who has had one or more articles
Wyoming.
FIRST
CLASS
FUEL AND FEED
The Forty Hours’ \rill have its
figures showed North Carolina one-tenth illiterate and South Carolina accepted may send manuscripts to
(St. Francis da Salat’ Parish)
The Sisters o f Charity have con
We Ship by Rail
solemn opening in St. Joseph’s on
14.9 per cent illiterate. South Carolina has more initiates proper- Father Lord. These in turn are
The Young Ladies’ sodality of Sunday when High. Mass will be tinued to grow in numbers and
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
86th and Walnut Sts.
tionSLiely than any other state in the Union; also, incidentally, one of sent to the authors who Father
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado
the lowest proportions o f Catholics. The illiteracy is so great that Lord thinks are interested in the St. Francis de Sales’ parish met sung at 9:30, followed by a pro to uiidertake neV works. At presobviously many of the people cannot, keep informed on anything. particular type of story or article. on Monday evening in the school cession. The Rev. D. L. Keating, .ent tiiere are over 500 sisters and
Added to these illiterates is a large proportion educated in the poorest The young writer then deals di gym for the monthly business ses C.SS.R.,1 will preach the opening 50 novices in the community. The
sion. The organization installed
sisters have charge of one college,
of schools and almost totally undeveloped, v
rectly with the experienced au new officers. Miss Irene Gordell, sermon at this Mass on the sig three academies, six high schools,
nificance of the devotion. On Sunthor, is given a criticism of his
As our readers know, we are not in the least "wet.” We have’ work, has improvements suggested, prefect for the past year, was re day evenng. Father Zeller will 33 girammar schools, 12 hospitals,
^ ^ B lE R I C a N filC r o R K
not been friendly to prohibition because it has bean a dripping wet and Is given several good leads placed by Miss Marie McNamara. preach on “ The Real Presence.” nine nurses’ training schools, one
movement, despite sincere attempts of its leaders to dry the land. The towards having the article pub Other officers for the new term Father Berberich wilt preach on hospital-school for crippled chil
Y& ABARAHOaSa
■Vice
prefect,
Eugenia Monday evening oh “ Holy Com dren, 3 orphans’ and 2 infant
writer always believed that the introduction of moderation by the so- lished. Two authors of unmistak are:
D m w i ”4 7 00LORAOO1
called dry forces would save the day against loss of everything that able talent have been uncovered Steele; second vice prefect (jum munion” and Father Dockery will hom^s.
had been won and would eliminate the bootlegger and the gangster. this year among the hundreds of ior division). Miss Agnes Flynn; have the closing sermon. There
The eighteenth amendment could have been given a mild interpreta young writers who have taken ad secretary. Miss Marjorie Fyles; will be all-day exposition the three When in Need of Help
treasurer, Miss Anna McGlone; days and High Mass will be sung
tion. But the so-called prohibitionists insisted on Volsteadism and, as vantage of this service.
entertainment committee, Eugenia at 8 o’clock.
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
we expected, the eighteenth amendment was lost. It had to be killed
Father Lord has written several Steele, Mary Lou Sweeney and
call Eniployment Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl S e d lm ^ ,
in order to rid tbe country of the beastly intemperance, the gangsterspiritual
books,
countless
pamph
Marion
Lampert;
ways
and
means
newlyweds,
returned
home
last
ism, the pollution of school children, and other evils .for v^ich the
Catholic Charities
would-be reform forces were indirectly responsible. The attitude of lets and a large number of plays committee, Louise Bessler, Hazel week from their honeymoon trip
and pageants, including “ The Fyles and Clella Carter. A re in California. They are home to
the, preachers can, of course, be easily explained. They had preached
1665
Grant St.
KEystone 6386
Pageant of Youth” which was port on the financial success of friends at 654 Elati street.
BUILDERS
prohibition so much that they could not recede. No intelligent person
staged
in
Denver
several
years
the
recent
parish
bazaar
was
an
The stage is all set for the four
thinks that th* saner element of the so-called dry crowd really believed
ago. He is even better known for nounced, wUh the statement that one-act plays to be given in the
what was being preached.
his annual summer schools of the Young Ladies’ sodality as a church hall on Sunday evening,
So quickly came the turn that only in 1930 Senator Morris Shep
WE
pard said: "There is as much chance of repealing the eighteenth Catholic Action i^ ich last sum single organization in the parish November 12. The curtain will |
We Would
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largest
amount
of
rise promptly at 8:30. The pro
amendment as there is for a humming biriF to fly to the planet Mars
M
O
V
E
students.
the
proceeds
from
the
carnival.
gram opens with a clever skit, en
Appreciate
with the Washington monument tied to its tail.” Arthur Brisbane was
Miss Gratiaa, it is said, has done Several activities, to be made titled ‘ Tearls.” The plot is built
F^me Houses, Carafes
just as bright in some of his often-repeated remarks.
Tour Patronage
more bio^aphical work in modern public later, were outlined by the around a string of pearls and
: Fer Service— K Eyeteoe M SS
We now have the task of building up the temperance movement Catholic literature that anyone else sodality. At the close of the meet things look pretty bad for Tad up
M ic e a W a reim e e , I B l l JOth St.
W WWW
from the bottom. The "noble snperiment” has failed. Drinking has in the country. In the public li ing Miss Marie McNamara re until the last curtain. Immediate
become fashionable. It has gripped the boys and' girls of high school brary in St. Louis she was given a viewed a Catholic novel that has ly after “ Pearls” patrons^will be
attained wide publicity, “ Tudor taken into the playhouse o f a
VOO Lawrence Street
age. The cocktail has invaded realms that rever knew it before. There free rein in purchasing Catholic
is nothing wrong with driftk when it is taken temperately, but many books with the proviso that they be Sunset,” by Mrs. Wilfred Ward. small theatrical company to see,
This
is
a
story
of
Catholic
life
and
laugh
at
and
enjoy'thoroughly
this
read.
Th'e
proportion
of
Catholic
abuse it. Hence organised temperance work is necessary. Strict state
MAin 5314
persecution during the reign of small-town company present Am
control, adjusted between the Scylla of fanaticism and tbe Charybdis books in the St. Louis library is
Queen
Elizabeth
and
gives
the
ateurs.” Then a turn to the seri
>RY
of vice, must be aided by personal work for temperance. The W. C. the largest in the nation. Miss Gra
Denver
Colorado
reader an insight into some of the ous, and Bill Halpin as Mr. Aldrid,
tvtay MHOMiai petiPoa.Mefr1
T. U. and the Anti-Saloon league can help if their leaders will buy tiaa in 15 years has had an oppor
problems Catholics underwent at Agnes Piccoli as Mrs. Aldrid and
tunity
to
study
the
reaction
of
the
.dictionaries and look up the meaning of ihe word temnerance and also
study the difference between real and fanaticism. They must stop average library reading ^ b lic to that time in order to practice the Mary Ann Turilli as Mrs. Hamp
faith. Father McKegney, director ton forcefully prove that honesty
knowing nothing, understanding nothing, discriminating nothing, but modern Catholic books. Her con
clusion is that Catholic literature is of the sodality, announced that he always pays. Then comes the ab
living in an imaginary world.
as readily read as any other. Miss will present the society with 'the solutely ridiculous, as tlK cast of
“ Who’s Crazy Now?” provides 80
Gratiaa’s work has received wide novel for the sodality library.
The Rev. John Mulroy, diocesan minutes of antics in a lunatic
recognition as the result of her
weekly radio addresses over sta director o f Catholic Charities, asylum. The price o f admission
tion KMOX. The Commonweal gave St. Fraijcis de Sales’ P.-T.A. is 10 cents. There will be a spe
recently carried an account of her a fine talk on the urgent need i f cial matinee Sunday afternoon at
a successful Community Chest 3 o’clock and the sisters of the
achievements.
Father Ellard is professor of drive. Mrs. A. Mayeau, program city are cordially invited to be
liturgy at St. Louis university. He chairman, presented a ntimber present^
Master Dickie Turner cele
attended North Denver high school o f song-and-dance selections by
from
Lucille
Brush’s brated his first birthday ■Saturday
ards attacking the priest in vicious and Regis college and spent his pupils
(Continued From Page One)
lasses. The hard-time party for afternoon, November 4, at the
gaged quelling an uprising in an language.
childhood here. His book on th
bvember 24 promises to be a gay home o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Maryknoll Fathers in start liturgy, published about a mo
other. Although subdued in due
time, they pilfer the churches and ing a mission make no mention of ago, has received favorable com affair. There will be costume Robert Turner of 542 Fox street.
prizes and door prizes. All are His little friends gave him many i
set fire to missionary property at the Catholic doctrine. Their first ment.
invited. The eleventh and fifth pretty birtl^day gifts. His table
the outset and the damage to the efforts are directed to gaining the
grade room mothers served re was decorated in pink and green,
Early in December we will send checks to
friendship
of
the
people
by
nu
missions usually is completed be
CORPORATION LOSES SUIT
freshments after the meeting ad the centerpiece being a huge
merous works of charity, by estab
fore the troops arrive.
•
In an opinion handed down by
members o f our 1933 Christmas Savings
Converting the Chinese is a slow' lishing free Ihedical dispensaries, the United States supreme court journed. Mrs. Harvey French birthday caKe. His guests were
Patsy Jean McNicholas, Royal
process. From one to three years orphanages and homes for the Monday, the John K. and Cather presided.
Club. These checks will represent savings of
A nine-pound son was born to Campbell, Marleen Ann Werthare consumed in obtaining the aged. The Chinese themselves ine S. Mullen Benevolent corpora
thousands
o f happy patrons o f the Club, who
first converts in a locality. After make alljovertures. Impressed by tion of Denver lost in its effort to Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, 8 man. Mama Jeap Jordan, Janet
that the progress is more rapid. the good'work the priests do many compel the United States to pay it Grant street, at St. Joseph’s hos O’Gara, Mary Pat Kirk, Marlyn
Hackethal, R a ^ o n d and Carolyn
during the year deposited weekly to accumu
Father Tennien founded tha mis soon begin to inquire about the about $9,500 it claimed as q bal pital October 28.
Don’t fail to see “ Polly With a Hamilton, Marjorie and Dick Ochs,
Again the
sion in Jung Yun, Kwangsi, South "foreign religion.”
ance due on bonds issued .by im
late a fund for Christmas spending.
China. This mission, in a city of priests stay in the background and provement districts in American Past,” a three-act farce-drama, Larry and Norma Dee Johanson,
r
written by George Middleton .And Eileen and Frances McCarthy,
12,000 people, was two years in send native catechists to see the Falls, Idaho.
Guy Bolton, and presented by St. Donald and Lois Pollock, Marie
the making. Until the arrival of prospective converts. When the
The most popular saving system ever de
The
Panels’ Dramatic club Sunday and Dolores McCarthy.
Father Tennien, the people had catechists have made several visits
have
canonized
underwent
severe
babies
were
accompanied
by
their
afternoon,
November
12,
and
never seen a priest and Mass had to the home the ” riest comes for
vised, you save 25 cents, 50 cents, a dollar or
torture for the faith. When asked Monday evening, November 13. mothers. Also present were Mrs.
never been offered there. Adding the first time.
to
say,
“
Down
with
the
Catholic
Alex
Pollock,
Mrs.
C.
Kutz,
Ber^
more each week for fifty weeks, and we re
Besides this well-acted play Mon
Everyone who expresses a de
to the difficulties encountered,
Jung Yun is the seat of the most sire to embnsce the faith is put Chu-ch,” he blessed himself. He day evening patrons will see the tha Turner and Hazel Pollock, i
pay the full amount with interest just before
devout pagan worship. There are on a year’s probation. The, cate had his right arm cut off. When Usherettes in their specialty num Each little guest was given a
20 temples in the city and a Budd chist visits them and notes their he met their commands a second ber and also enjoy the social bright-hued rubber ball as a re
Christmas. The 1934 Club opens Nov. 15.
hist monastery is situated on the sincerity. After a few months he time by blessing himseH with his afterwards. 'What more could membrance.
outskirts. It took two years of asks them to burn their shrine and left hand, his left arm was cut adiAts ask for 25 cents? Children
Make next Christmas happy by joining.
negotiation to buy property in the idols publicly. When they have off. Then he cried out, “ All gl9ry under 15 will be admitted for 10 GOOD SHEPHERD AID
city, and then it had to be pur renounced their pagan worship for to God,'’ and his tongue was cut cents Sunday, but all tickets will WILL MEET NOV. 14
WE P A Y 3% INTEREST
chased in the name of a Chinese several months they are ready for out. He u«derwent other tortures be 25 cents Monday evening. The
catechist. When the work of build instruction. Catechism classes are until he died of loss of blood. In cast for “ Polly With a Past” in
The Good Shepherd Aid society
ing began, the people petitioned held for two hours nightly for cidents o f this kind, said Father cludes J. J. Nevins, Jack Fletcher, will meet at the home o f Mrs.
Tennien, are not infrequent and Marie Z. Gazzolo, George Evans, Harry L. Gorden, 3226 .Gaylord
the mayor to stop the work. This three months.
Once converted, the Chinese show the missionary priests that Kitty Thomas, Mary Powell, Har street, promptly at 2 p m. Tues
was done by jailing the workers.
Father Tennien lived in a mud hut usually would rather undergo their work, slow as it is, is seldom old McCurdy, Kathryn Claspill, day, November 14. Members who
Bernadette Prindle, Warren Tu have not accounted for tickets at
for more than
year, offering death or torture than renounce in vain.
There are 150 Maryknoll priests rilli, R. 0 : Schrodt and Norbert the recent bazaar should make re
Mass there and gaining a ^ew con their religion. Heaven, a glorious
verts through the efforts of his life after death, where poverty in China. The Maryknoll mission Hynes. Helen Dillinger will in turns at this meeting.
Chinese cook, a catechist. Three and suffering are unknown, ap stations number 50. To these, on troduce the Usherettes in their
TROOP TO MEET
attended the first Mass, Now there peals to them more than anything the principal feast days, the Cath specialty number— Virginia Hen
C. D . o f A. troop 2 will be enter
a)'e 200 baptized Catholics in the else. They talk about heaven, look olic Chinese come 40 and 50 miles derson, Mary Lou Sweeney, Iva
city. With the ousting of the forward to it, desire it, and when t Mass. On other day.s the mis- Boehm, Mary Meehan, Margaret tained by Elaine Hardy at her
mayor, Father Tennien was able they are threatened with death sioners travel through the country Bolig and La Vem Boehm, assist home Sjiturday, November 11. at
to complete the mission house, but the;’ accept it eagerly. In 1927, offering Mass daily, giving instruc ed by Joe Bechtold, John Hynes, 2 p. m. The address is 347 West
Hartford
and
Jackie Irvington and may be reached by
not without abuse from the na one Chinese martyr whom the tion, hearing Confessions and dis James
either car No. 3 or 5.
Schrodt.
tives, who displayed huge plac Maryknoll priests are seeking to tributing Communion.
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PIONEERS OF ST. JOSEPH’S .
ARE RECALLED BY JUBILEE
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Maryknoll Father Here from
China Tells of Work There

Christmas

Savings Club

American Natl. Bank

Thursday. November 0. 1933

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Progressing With
the Times
Funeral costs at the W. P. Horan Mortuary
are based upon accurate accounting and
modern business efficiency. There is no
guessing due to the use of obsolete methods.
Horan charges are always most reasonable
and are designed to satisfy the needs of
people in all circumstances.
Becau»e of its compact completeness, our little prayer man
ual has merited the highest praise from those who have
availed themselves of the opportunity of calling at our office
for their copy. You may obtain one by stopping at our
office on your next visit dowtown.

1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297

i

TH E BAN KER S
W A R E H O U SE CO.
MOVING— street to street or coast 'to
coast.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
Rates on Application
MAin S259
2145 Blake St.

10c, 15c, 2Sc AND 50c ZONE RATES

BILLS CAB COM PAN Y
MEMBER NRA

KE. 1258
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

C. D. of A. Heads
Are Entertained
The social status o f the Cath
olic Daughters’ clubhouse is com
ing to be recognized and enjoyed.
Tuesday evening, November 6, it
was the scene of aii elaborate din
ner, at which Miss Margaret E.
Murphy, grand regent of Court St.
Rita, e n tra in e d her officers, pres
ent and ]^st.
Flowers and candles on the
table were in purple and gold, the
colors o f the Catholic Daughters
o f America. The place cards were
distinctive, each bearing the em
blem of the order in gold.
Seated at the table were Mesdarties M. J. O’Fallon, Mabel Lip, pincott, A. H. Flood, Claire MarI tin, E. M. Hess, J, W, Morrell, J.
C. Hagus; Misses Margaret E.
Murphy, Ida Callahan, Margaret
Leary, Margaret Fallon, Anna
Fallon, Anne O’Donnell, Anna
Adams, Maymo Garrett, Mary
Flood, Regina O’ Boyle, Nora
O’Boyle, Margaret Carroll, Mary
Donahue, Margaret Shelton, Anna
Limacher, Minnie Bujacich, Marie
Spillman, Loubelle Green and
Sophie Sundesch.
A loving welcome was given
Mrs.
Hess after a prolonged^sen ce from the city. Her
presence was a pleasant surprise
planned by Miss Murphy.
Music and cards formed the
after dinner diversion. Contrib
uting to the musical program were
Mrs. Katherine Morrell Perenyi,
Miss Josephine Courtney, Mrs.
Claire Connell Martin, Miss Mary
Flood, Miss Anne O’Donnell Snd
Miss Regina O’Boyle.

Many families keep in touch
with sons and daughters at college
or relatives and friends in other
towns by telephoning every week
or so.
Low station - to - station night
rates begin at 8:30 p. m. H ere are
a few typical rates:
from DENVER to— ■
, 40c
.. 35c
.. 35c
„ 45c

Cheyenne .............
Colorado Springs
Ft. Collins .......... ..
Pueblo__________
Salt Lake City___

RIO GRANDE

-^1.05

Just ask the Long Dutance operator for
any others you would like to know.
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$1.00

JOHN CHILD’S SHOP— 434 18th St.
P A T R O N I Z E
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A D V E R T I S E R S

HICREIISIIIUII
S O C i EVENTS
(St. Louii’ Parish, Englewood)
The series of social events in
St. Louis’ parish is getting bigger
and better as the season advances.
Over two hundred attended the
costume party held by the P.-T. A.
a week ago. Now come a roast
turkey dinner under the auspices
o f the Altar society, and a social
sponsored by the P.-T. A.,, »U for
50 cents— two big events for the
price o f one. The dinner tind so
cial will be held Saturday, Novem
ber 18. The turkey dinner, Arap
ahoe county turkeys, will be served
from 5 to 8. Mrs. M. Haeffner,
chairman o f the dinner, says that
the ladies promise to try to outdo
themselves when they serve an
other one o f the good dinners for
which they are famous. Follow
ing the dinner there will be games
and^ a turkey party. The social
will last from 9 to 12. The Holy
Naipe men wilhhave charge o f the
turkey party and the P.-T. A. will
supervise the social. All are in
vited and welcome to attend.
The ladies of the Altar society
who are talcing care o f the altar
and *sanctu«.ry for the month are
Mrs. Frank; Bell and Mrs. W.
Spindler.
'The card parties on Thursday
afternoon will begin promptly at
2 o’clock. Hostesses for the party
this week were Mrs. George Bell,
Mrs. Gordon Bell and Mrs. Frank
Bell.
Over 100 jars o f fruit and jell
ies were donated by the Altar so
ciety at a fruit shower held for
Father O’Herori? at the meeting
last Monday.
Robert William Cheline, infant
son o f Mr. and Mrs. John Cheline,
4690 South Broadway, was bap
tized recently. George Atkinson
and Frances Atkinson, the baby’s
uncle and aunt, acted as sponsors.
St. Louis’ basketball team met
on Tuesday evening to begin prac
tice. The team is'coached by Gus
Sievefs. All the boys in the par
ish who are interested are invited
to be present on Tuesday evenings
at 8 o’clock in the Englewood high
school gym to take part in the
practices.
The Dramatic club will meet
again on next Wednesday evening
at 8 o’clock. Those of the young
people who are interested are in
vited to take part in the try-outs
for parts in the play.
Mrs. Lou English, in the 3000
block on South Galapago, was
awarded the quilt given away by
the Altar society.
The Holy Name men and boys
will receive Communion at 8
o’clock on Sunday. There will be
a meeting o f the men on Monday
evening.
, The P.-T. A. will meet next
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. This
meeting will be addressed by Miss
Hazel Hendricks on the subject of
“ Mental Hygiene.’ ’; Attitudes of
the child will be considered, with
regard to the home and the school.
Parents are‘ asked to be present
and take part in the discussion.
Refreshments will be served fol
lowing the meeting.

MASS HOURS
WILL CHANGE
THIS SUNDAY

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
' The winter schedule of Masses
will go into effect commencing
Sunday. The first Mass will be
offered at 7 o’ clock; the children’s
Mass, with the choir under the di
T H E H A R K O F rection o f Sister Leocretia Joseph
assisting, at 9 o’clock; at 10:30
D l f T I N C T l O H o’clock the junior choir will sing,
and the fourth and last Mass will
be said at 12 o’clock.
The monthly meeting o f the Al
tar and Rosary society was held
on Tuesday afternoon, November
7, in the library adjoining the
church. Eighteen members were
present. Mrs, T. J. McElroy pre
sided, welcoming back the Rev.
A. Sommaruga at his first attend
ance since the reorganization of
this society and on his return from
Europe. Mesdames D. R. Lucy,
Charles Blezek and D. Rotolo are
assisting Mrs. A. Goetz in taking
care of the altars and laundering
the linens this month.
Father
Sommaruga was presented with a
beautifully hand-made surplice by
the members. This gift was made
For real satisfaction use by Mrs. Peter Johns, whose lovely
Em pire—the 100^ needlework adorns the new linens.
hour followed the business
coal—burns longer, Social
session, Mrs. Charles Blezek and
gives more Intense her daughter, Mrs. F. H. DaJ^ act
ing as hostesses. The attendance
heat and less ash. prize WEIS won by Mrs. William
Campbell and the prize at cards
Lump 5 -7 S
Egg 5*^^ awarded to Mrs. Vincent Mc
Veigh.
Mrs. McElroy carried
home the cake awarded at this
meeting.
• FUEL CO. •
A meeting of the Holy Name
AN D SA
society was held on Thursday eve
ning. This Sunday will be Holy
Communion day for the members
of this society and all the men
and boys o f 4he parish.
Vincent de Paul society
The Best in metThein St.
the rectory on Wednesday
evening.
Used
The seventh o f the series of
Furniture card parties being held in the li
Cash or Credit brary under the auspices o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be
Retail Rooms held on Monday evening with Miss
Open Daily
Merisi Wilson aiiting as hostess.
J. Barry was awardee the attend
A FULL LINE OF
ance prize last Monday evening.
OFFICE FURNITURE
The November meeting o f the so
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and dality will be held on next
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver Wednesday evening in the library.
Patricia Ann Farrell, infant
ware, anything in stock.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Established 1888
J. Farrell, v.as baptized by Fa
ther Sommaruga last Sunday. Mr.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Patronize Our AdvertUeriThejr Are Reliable

When Dad is away on a trip the
telephone takes his voice back
home and unites the family. Hear
ing their voices is next best to see
ing them.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone. Main 5418

f»AGE FIVE

MISSION TO BE HELD
A T ST. PHILOMENA’S
(St. Philomena’s' Pariih)
I
The interest o f the parish is
now focused on the mission to be
given from November 19 to De
cember 3, inclusive, by Father
Sylvester, O.P.M., superior of the
Franciscan mission band of the
Archdiocese of New York. _ The
first week o f the mission will be
for the married and single ladies
of the parish, while the gentle
men’s mission will be the follow
ing week.
The pupils o f the sixth, seventh
and eighth grades will have a
retreat, starting on November 20
and closing with a Solemn Mass
at 7:30 on Thursday, November
23.
In the announcements made at
all the Masses last Sunday, Father
Higgins urged the continuance of
the daily prayers for the success
o f the mission, and in his conclud
ing remarks requested that “ the
whole parish try to arrange its
programs in the two weeks so as
to be free from engagements so
far as possible.’’
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
Sunday at the 8 o’ clock Mass.
Capt, Thomas E. Russell of
1311 Detroit street, retired police

captain^i who has been treasurer of
the Policemen’s Protective asso
ciation fo r thirty years, is retiring
from that office, which entails the
banking and investments o f the
funds Tfor sickness, injury and
death benefits. Mrs. Thomas R.
Russellj who is now confined to
her holtoe, is well remembered fo r
her yeirs o f faithful interest in
church activities. Perhaps the out
standing feature was the capable
manner in which both Mrs. Russell
and Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons
decorated the altars f o r many
years.
A meeting o f the Guardian
Angel elub was held on Thursday,
November 9, at the home o f Mrs.
H, W, Swigert, 1337 Adams street
Miss' Anne O’Neill, who had her
tonsils removed last week at one
o f th e ;local hospitals, is recover
ing sOtisfactorily. Miss O’Neill
plans jhn returning to her desk'
within a few days.
The Rev. Mark A. Tennien, M.
M., frbm Jung Yun, Kwanksi,
South China, made an impressive
appeal |at the Masses last Sunday
in behalf o f the Maryknoll missionarii^s. For those who were de
sirous n f helping Father Tennien,
by subscribing to The Field Afar
magazihe or other means but who
were not prepared last Sunday,
Father: Higgins will gladly for
ward any offerings.
Edward Grannell, a brotherin-law'.iof Mrs. Nellie Mohan and
fo r m iny years a faithful usher
at St;; Philomena’s church, con
tinues Seriously ill at St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Mosl^ if not all, of the sixteen
(St. Dominic’* Pariih)
members o f Mrs. Il,ickey’s club
The monthly contest for the gathered at the home of Mrs. P.
Boy Scouts closed last week on |R. Williams, 1055 Adams street,
■Thursday at the regular meeting: on Friday, November 3, fo r a
Honors were
The winners were Donald Staple- bridge-luncheon.
ton and James Torley. At the shared, between Mesdames Child
close o f the meeting doughnuts, and Potter. Thelie young married
apples and cider \yere served. The folks Will be guests o f Mrt.
boys extend their “heartiest thanks George Bakewell, 1241 Steele
■to the generous parishioners who street, at the next meeting on No
'donated the refreshments. At the vember 17.
Court o f Honor o f the North dis
Miss: Elizabeth Hart has retrict, held at Skinner Junior high tumedito her home, 1166 Gaylord
school on Tuesday evening, the street, after visiting with her
following boys received their ten cousin/ Mrs. J. W. Murray, in
derfoot pins: John Haggin, Jerry Coloraiido Springs.
Barry, Edward Thompson, Vinceht
St. Philomena’s football team
Conley, James Torley, Maurice deserves praise for the splendid
Evan|, Joseph Simms, Richard exhibition game it played against
Simms and Homer Saindon. The the St. Louis’, Englewood, team
second-class Badge was awarded on Sjinday afternoon at St.
to George Stapleton, Donald Sta Thomalk’ seminary, ending with a
pleton, James Lindeman, Law tie. Eddie Mullen, the star right
rence Morahan and Raymond half, was out of the lineup. The
Flint, James Downey received a team has been somewhat weak
merit badge for music. The troop; ened by the absence o f Tom Gilwas awarded the red “ A” for the ligan o f 765 Cook street, right
third consecutive time. The prog tackle, who has been ill at St.
ress o f the parish troop is very Joseph’ s hospital from a ruptured
satisfactory. To date it has 19 appendix. In Tom’s illness, his
registered scouts and several boys classmites have often remembered
are preparing to take the tender him w^h tokens o f flowers.
foot test. The expenses of the
Mrs;! Helen Burns and Miss
troop are met through the sale of Pauline Shores have been the
old magazines and newspapers col soloists at the 11:30 Masses on
lected by the boys. If you have Sunday.
any papers, please call the rectory
The Altar and Bosary society of
or one o f the scouts.
St. Philomena’s church held its
The work of renovating the first meeting under the :
school hall is progressing very the neWly elected officers on Mon
rapidly. Within the next week, day a4ftemoon at Mrs. James P.
new stage lights are to be installed McConhty’s residence, with her
under the direction of Henry mother!, Mrs. Elizabeth Litmer, as
sisting, as joint hostess. FortyThe cast for the play, “ The Lit five members were present. Mrs.
tle Green Gate,’ ’ is rehearsing William H. Metz said the opening
three nights a week in preparation prayer- An excellent report from
for the perforaance the latter part the parish clubs was shown by the
of this month. The date will be rapid increase in the treasury.
announced in a later issue o f The Mesdames Neyens and Rhoades
Register. The cast of the play is volunteered their services for the
asi follows: Patsy Leonard, Cather care o f the altars in the month o f
ine Coursey, Nonie Welch, Helen November. Father Higfgins ' dis
Achen', Bernice Achen, Elizabeth cussed'a tentative method o f rais
Achen, Con Honeyman, John ing a substantial sum, which is to
O’Leary, Ray Leonard and Thomas be held in abeyance. He an
Farney, and Jerry O’Leary, stage nounced that the entire parish
manager.
would make a Holy Year pilgrim
At the instruction class held in age, with himself and Father Has
the rectory chapel last Tuesday kins, by 'visiting four churches,
evening, there were several Hew after which Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament would be given
members present.
A basketoall team from St. Dom ph returning to St. Philomena’s.
inic’s parish will be entered in the After the meeting adjourned the
Holy Naine Basketball league this guests i'etired to the dining room,
year. Candidates for the team are where the tea table was laden
practicing at St. Catherine’s gym with dsinties served by the host
esses.
nasium.

Parisli Boy Scout
Troop Growiug

and Mrs. John Breen were spon
sors.
Banns o f marriage were read
Sunday for the first time for Miss
Christine Gatti o f this parish and
Emil Marrone of Well:y, who plan
to be married on November 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Basso cele
brated the silver anniversary of
their marriage last Tuesday with a
beautifully
appointed
dinner,
covers being laid for fifteen. They
were the recipients o f several
pieces o f silverware. Those in
vited were Mr, and Mrs. A. Tappro, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuskulis, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Chiolero, Charles Tapero, John Basso, Misses Lucy and
ary Tappero, Francis Chiolero,
Josephine Basso.
The class leaders for the month
o f October have been announced
as follows: Grade eight, Mary
Brandi; seven, M a r y Louise
Mauro; six, Marjorie Looney; five,
Loretta Gillespy; four, Bessie
Couzens; three, John Healy; two,
Gloria Billings; one, Viola La
Guardia. For the benefit o f Pe
king day and the missions ( f
China, the seventh and eighth
grades served lunch to the pupils
o f the school on Wednesday, No
vember 8.
•
Mrs. J. Kelly and daughter have
returned to their home in Cali
fornia after spending several
months here with Mrs. Kelly’s
mother, Mrs. James O’Drain, who
is gradually recovering from a se
vere illness.
A social in honor o f St. Pat
rick’s championship Holy Name
baseball and softball teams will
be given in the Cathedral gymna
sium on Friday evening, Novem
ber 24, and all members-of the
parish are asked to co-operate in
this activity and by their attend
ance show their appreciation for
the work o f the teams. Excellent
music will be provided. Admis
sion will be 25 cents a person and
the proceeds will be used to defray
the expenses o f the teams.

Society to Hold
Meeting Sunday
The '■ Queen’s Daughters 'will
hold their regular monthly session
on 'Tuesday, November 12, at 2:30
in St. P^iilomena’a hall, 940 Fill
more Street, with Miss Loretto
Loughi^n presiding. It is impor
tant that this will be a well at
tended meeting, as plans will be
made for the annual fruit shower
for the Little Sisters of the Poor
and a dominating committee will
be chogen to nominate officers for
the ensuing-year.
A t the social hour an especially
entertaining program will feature
Miss Ruth Kiene’s actresses,
whom She has beeh directing for
several'weeks in a playlet.
At this meeting the members
will be guests o f the following:
Mrs. Jhlia A .. O’Neill, the Misses
Anne O’Neill, Marraret Sullivan
and Margaret Hamilton, the vice
presidafit.

MEMORIAL MASS TO
BE OFFERED NOV. 17
The annual memorial Mass for
the deceased members o f St.
Mary’^branch No. 298 o f the La
dies’ Clatholic Benevolent society
will be offered at St. Patrick’s
church/ comer 33rd and Pecos
street, Friday morning, November
17, at 7’ 30. All members who can
possibly attend are urged to he
present.
BABY BAPTIZED
Elaiie Flaminia Odescalchi, in
fant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Gialmai Odescalchi, was baptized at
the Cathedral on Wednesday
morning. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti
^officiated. Only member# o f the
family Iwere present.

T H E C R U C IF IX
There is a difference between a Cross and a
Crucifix. A Cross becomes a Crucifix only when it
bears an image of Our Lord’s Sacred Body. The
faithful are urged to have a Crucifix in their homes.
We have a large assortment of Crucifixes, both
hans^g and standing, in wood, metal, marble, silver
and gold.

Prices Range From 25^ to $50.00

Catholic Xmas Cards
Imported and Domestic

Prices From 5^ to 50f^
With Envelopes

Everything in the Church and Religious line.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Ja n ie s C la rk e
Church G oodi H
om e
«
Headquarters for Religious Articles,
and Catholic Books
1686-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789 J
.A

e MA
Sale! Domestics &

BEDDING
Every needed item—at prices decidedly lower
than you should expect. But thafs only what you
have a RIGHT to expect from a MAY Co. Sale.

$9.95 Ptirc Wool
Blankets, Special

$ /? .9 8

6

4-lb. silk satin bound in
solid or reversible col
ors. 5-lb. plaids, sateen
bound. A ll 72x84-inch
size!

100 $7.50 Rayon
Taffeta Comforts

*5

.9 5

A “ Palmer” comfort,
72x84 size, filled with
pure white fleecy wool
batt. Choice of 5 solid
colors.

$10.50 Solid Color Wool Blankets, pair,
$15.95 6-lb. Giant 76x90 Plaids, pair,

$8.88
$12.95

$1.95 Reversible Cotton RIankets, each, $1.19
$2.95 Chatham Winston Blankets, pair, $2.29
$3.95 Chatham Pinehurst Blankets, pair, $3.45
$4.95 Chatham Thermo Weave, 83% wool, $4.19
$9.95 Pendelton 4-lb. Reversibles, each,

$7.95

$4.95 Wool Filled Sateen Comfort, each, $3.49
$15 Down-Filled Comfort, 72x84 size, $11.95
Sunshine Sheets, 81x99 and 81x108,

88^

Cotton Sheet Blankets, 70x99 size,

88^

Surety Sheets, $1.19 Pillow Cases, each,

25^

19c Hope Muslin, special, a yard for

11^

The M«y C o.-F ou rth Floor

REGIS-LORETTO PLAYERS TO
PRESENT PROGRAM NEXT WEEK

PEarl 0723

It has been quite some time
since residents of Denver and
vicinity have had the privilege of
attending a more elaborately
worked out dramatic program than
that which is now being prepared
by the Loretto-Regis actors. De
parting from the usual custom of
staging a full evening play, the
initial performance ■’of this year
will consist of three one-act plays
on Friday evening, November 17,
at the East Denver high school
theater. The best talent available
in both colleges will take part in
the productions.
As the curtain goes up that eve
ning the audience will see Mary
Fitzpatrick, John Murphy and
Pauline McGuire doing splendid
work in “ The Old Order,” a prize
winning play Svritten by Evelyn
Emig Mellon. The story of the
play is simple, but touching, and
Miss Fitzpatrick, taking the role
of mother, will soon have the audi-

lED m FOR

ence in full sympathy with the
spirit o f the play. Mr. Murphy, in
the role o f Charles, her son, con
ceals the one ambition o f his life,
but remains with his mother to.
protect and provide for her wel
fare. Miss McGuire, in the person
Undertaker
o f Mrs. Redmond, gives a very fine
(Holy. Family Parish)
At the meeting of the Current
solution to the whole problem.
and
Literature club held in the Regis
Ihe
fiien o f the parish will hold
“ The Monkey’s Paw,” the sec
college library Sunday, November
ond presentation, because -of its a turkey pkrty Saturday, Novem
5, the Rev. Emmanuel T. Sando
Funeral Director
Those who value tradition and beautiful
tense and dramatic situations, re ber 25, the proceeds to go to the
val, S.J., college librarian, an
quires a group o f able actors, and St. Vincenti de Paul society. Any
nounced tVo more study clubs in
surroundings will appreciate the distin
the audience will find the cast one having a serviceable auto
the process o f final organization.
well qualified for the task. Vin- mobile J,o donate could give it
1545 South Broadway
One of these is to study English
guished appointments and perfect harmony
vent D^yer and Miss Margaret to no bettericause than to the Holy
literature after the manner of the
Dumphy, editor o f The Heightso- Family conjerence of the Society
survey classes in the college. Six
of
St.
Vincent
de
Paul,
which
is
in
of every detail in our modem funeral home.
nian, will enact the roles o f Mr.
persons have applied for member
and Mrs. White. It would seem great need^ o f some sort of an
i.
ship in this study club. The sec
thkt W. W. Jacobs had in mind automobile jto use for the deliver
ond will study Spanish literature,
Inquries are invited.
just such people when he decided ies of grocerie?. The society buys
covering the field in two years, as
to put the story of “ The Monkey’s its groceries at wholesale and
is done in the higher Spanish
Paw”, in drama form. James make its own deliveries to needy
course in the college. Lectures
Foleyr- as their son, Herbert, is families.
will be conducted in Spanish. A
This Su'nday will be Communion
equally well suited for his part.
third club in philosophy was
day for the Senior and Junior
Mr.
Foley
is
new
at
Regis
this
formed several weeks ago. For
year, but he is at home on the Holy Name jsocieties as well as for
membership in these and any other
stage in most any role to which S t Aloysiui’ sodality. All are re
of the clubs to be established by
he
is assigned. Frank Sullivan, quested to teceive Communion in
the Regis Library association,
president
o f the Regis student a body at the 7:30 Mass.
COAL A N D W O O D
please apply to Mrs. D. G. Mona
The new Mass hours on Sunday
council, usually does things in
ghan, chairman of the executive
are 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
3020 Federal Blvd.
GAllup 0407
first-class
order.
Frank
will
play
board, York 4349, or to the Rev.
Ml'S. Everett Bailey who re
ALWAYS THE BEST
the
part
of
Sergeant
Major
Mor
Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., col
JAMES P. McCONATY
ris. The part of Sampson is being cently moved into the parish froiti
OW EN COAL CO M PANY
lege librarian.
St. CatheriBe’s, was taken to' St.
taken
by
Melvin
Brink.
Mr.
Brink
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428
»01 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
The- issuing and recording sys
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service
is a native o f Nebraska, though Francis’ sasatorium last Tuesday.
tem of the library is being reor
News itetns may be phoned to
any director o f dramatics would
FURNITURE
ganized under the direction of
At the close o f each school day, gladly go twice that far in 6rder GAllup 7918-J.
Miss
Margaret
Watkins,
assistant
12 BROADWAY
boys of ,St. Clara’s orphanage, be to have Sampson so well repre
librarian and graduate of the Uni
D esserich Furniture Co.
PHONE PEL 3126
tween the ages of 11 and 14 sented.
HOLY GHOST ALTAR
versity
of
Denver
school
o
f
liUNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES_________
“ Grandma Pulls the string,”
brarianship. Members of the fac years, make haste to the open field
MEETING CHANGED
where they receive instruction and which will conclude the entertain
ulty
and
a
number
of
students
are
GROCERIES A N D MEATS
training in athletics given by Rob ment, is a comedy written by
lending valuable as.sistance in
The meeting of the Holy
ert Wildman, a senior at Regis Edith Barnard Delano and David
accomplishing this indi.spensible
Ghost Altar and Rosary so
high
school.
Although
these
boys
THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
Garb. The audience is urged to
work. The rearrangement of the
ciety has'been changed from
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
publication^ of the government have had neither football suits nor come prepared to do fifty minutes
Monday, jcNovember 13, to
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
any sort of equinmeiiA except a of laughing. This play is a recipe
under the direction of Miss W'atCASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
Tuesday, ' November 14. It
ball
and
this
much
the^si(>rse
for
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
carrying with it a sure cure
kins will he the next step towards
will be held in thd Holy Ghost
wear,
they
have
m
anage
to
carry
against all varieties of gloom.
mp.King the rich material con
hall at the usual time ind a
off
the
honors
from
several
teams
LAUNDRIES
Grandma, the a«h-conspiratof in
tained in the library more readily
large att<^ndance of members
a
accessible to the friends and stu outfitted much better than they. the person o f Patricia Lucy,
is requested.
«
**D«nrcrU Most Progressive Laundry”
The
girls
at
St.
Clara’s
are
also
brings a laughter from the crowd
dents of Regis.
On A ll Merchandise
This year the Regis library has given work inaphysical education at m o^ every word she utters.
GRATiXyDE OFFERED
but
are
lacking
the
gym
suits
so
The whole family, so it seems, is
been opened to the public, placing
A
reader;
of
The
Register
offers
Except Radio
THRIFl’Y ECONOMY SERVICE
at the disposal o f the friends of attractive to children in theiij endeavoring to keep Mr. Thornton gratitude to Blessed Margaret
games.
Both
departments
are
jusf
The flat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away»>wcaring
from
becoming
engaged
to
Julia
Regis an excellent supply of wellMary Alacoque for distinct favors
apparel is returned dried, ready to be finished.
now beginning practice for bas Cummings. Louis Hart and Janet
selected Catholic books.
received through her intercession.
Be Per Ib.
50c minimum
ketball
and
although
the
cages
are
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service at 12c Each
Gies are playing those two roles,
Sister Dolorine, Ph.D., dean of
1847 M R rk et^^^W eC a n ^ orjin ^ D eIiT ej^ ^^ ^ ^ A ^ B 370-63^
i
Loretto Heights college, was the installed on the outdoor field as and their last evening together is
yet
the
boys
and
girls
have
not
a
filled with drqma, romance and
main speaker at the meeting. She
TYPEWRITERS
discu.ssed the contribution of the basketball nor suits. There is no plenty o f embarrassment. Grand
cloister to contemporary literature telling what victories might be ma, of course, is there to see that
achieved by these groups if some, all goes well. Hildegarde is also
before the members of the club.
friendi. would Jshow appreciation
of .there to help the , cause along,
V
The
large
crowd
that
filled
the
New and Rebuilt TYpewriteri— Rental* and Repair*
the
efforts
o
f
these
orphans
and
Marcella Colburn falls into the
library and overflowed into the
•
KEYSTONE 5548
911 SEVENTEENTH ST.
corridors was surprised to hear make it possible for them to have part of Hildegarde so well that
the
almost
necessary
equipment
to
people are going to regret that
Can Still Be Paid
that critics outside the Church
have on several notable occasions give some little pleasure to their she does not play the entire pro
leisure
hours.
Mr.
Kenny,
at
the
duction by herself. Mrs. Cum You can pay your taxes NOW
praised the work which the sisters
Monday, Nov. 13
are doing. In the experimenta Catholic Charities, KEystone 6386, mings’ role is admirably filled by
with a, Morris Plan loftn. .
will'
be
glad
to
give
any
informa
Jane
Carroll,
-while
Agnes
Piccolli
tion to find new verse forms,
“ Compare the Cost”
One Day Only
which has characterized post-war tion desired and also to receive takes the part o f Nona. The en
poetry, the sisters have taken a any donations of anything in th,e tire cast is well chosen, most of
4
Portable or Standard
leading part.
Sister Dolorine way of bloomers for the p rls; suits the characters having taken lead
brought her lecture to a close by for the boys, balls, boxing gloves ing roles in previous perform
ances. This comedy is full of
reading her favorite selections or the like.
Mr. Wildman, the enthusiastic humor for both young and old.
from the leading nun-poets.
Mr. Benjamin L. Masse, S.J., di director of athletics, has given the
An added attraction on the pro
List of Installations in Catholic Institutions Furnished on
(A^ Example) ^
rector of the club, reviewed the following account o f the first two gram will be the special numbers
Request. Inquiries Solicited.
periodical literature of the past victorious games of this fir.st sea rendered by studfents of both col
two weeks, j ^ y U ^ g jm portant son: “ The utilizing o f many spec leges while the shift of scenery is Loan
................ $100.00
articles, ancTdTsCu^mg Irew trends tacular spinner plays and aerial taking place. Father Dimichino
Total
Cosjt
(Deducted) 9.42
attacks, to say nothing o f the will be there with the Regis col
of thought
Est. 1909
822 Twenty-first St.
The membership of the club has sweeping end runs, resulted in a lege orchestra.
Borrowei^I- Receives..... 90.58
grown steadily since the begrinning sore defeat for Lake Junior high
These plays are being directed
o f the year. The lectures are open school by St. Clara’s boys, who, in by Mrs. Wachtel, head of the dra Installmeints ........... $10.00
the game played last Saturday, matic department at Loretto, and
to the public for a nominal fee.
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES
won by a score of 18 to 0. The Mr. George Reichle, S.J., director Per Moqth for 10 Months.
J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
We
feature
player
was
Gilbert
Jones,
of dramatics at Regis. Mrs. JVachSISTERS TO MARK
HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
Carpet Cleaners
who, in the first and th i^ quar tel has studied at the Columbia
We Ix^n $5,0 to $5,000
Store
KEYSTONE 5470
JUBILEE m V . 15 ters, completed well thrown passes college of expression, receiving
That Clean
934 FIFTEENTH ST.
Household Goods
and made two touchdowns. Ham her M. A. in dramatic art from
CoisiCNER l o a n s '
Prompt, Reasonable,
COLLATERAL LOANS
The Sisters o f Charity of the pered by unfavorable weather con the University of Iowa. Dramatic
Personal Service
end Merchandise
CHATTEL LOANS
Blessed Virgin Mary of Mt. St. ditions, the team again came to ■work has been a profession with
CALL
W, H. UPTON, Mana«er
DUFFY STORAGE AND
Gertrude’s academy, Boulder, will the top by defeating St. Dominic’s Mr. Reichle for the past seven or
MOVING CO.
765 Tejon Street
hold _their celebration of the cen by a score o f 36 to 0. In the first eight years. He took leading roles
First Industrial Bank
tennial of the establishment of the quarter, it seemed as though St. in major poductions for four
TAber 5223
STORAGE & M OVING CO.
SL years at college and has had pri
order on Wednesday, November Dominic’s . might outplay
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
15. A series of festivities is being Clara’s with effective end runs, vate work under expert directors
BEAUTIFUL
JOHN CHILD’S SHOP carried out throughout the year, but from the second quarter on from Chicago and New York.
You Can Have Dependable Service
CHRISTMAS CAROS
'
and tbe Cost la Very Low.
438 18th S T .
with each house of the order tak the latter did wonderfully well.
Tickets have been placed in the
WITH YOUR NAME
Near Glenarm.
2 21 R ro a d w a y
PEarl 2433
Amon.g those starring were Edgar hands of students from both Lo
ing part.
Osborne, fullback; Glen Morgan, retto and Regis. The early*Tale of
right halfback, ajid Roger Padia, tickets indicates that Denverites
quarterback.
are not going to allow this excel
lent performance to go unnoticed.
You are urged to get in contact
with any student from either col
lege and procure your ticket be
fore it is too late. The admission
price is 50 cents.
(Holy Rosary Parish)
An
important
meeting
o
f
the
American Way
J. J. Cafe
S. Scaiidlo
Young Ladies’ sodality will be
2412 West 44th Avenue
Grocery and Market
Grocery and Market
held Monday evening, November
3758 Tejon Street
We can’t think of a nicer treat
13, at 8 o’ clock in the school hall.
2025 Wast 33rd Are.
GA. 0948
for the wife and kiddies than to
No write-up on the parish that All the members are requested to
There is a feeling of satisfac put them in the car and drive over we might have would be complete
tion when one walks into a store to the J. J. cafe for a good old without a listing of our good attend. A report of the sale of
and finds everything neat and Italian dinner— cooked as only a friend, Mr. Scavello. Seven years tickets for the cedar chest and
clean— the floor well swept and true Italian can. cook it. After at .this location, he is known and hand-made quilt will be made at
all o f the fruits alM vegetables dis- all, cooking day in and day out liked by all, and, inasmuch as he the meeting.
There are many surprises in
jJayed in an attractive manner. amounts pretty much to drudgery, has been in this business for 22
Your Car StarU
It is conducive to a healthy appe so why not give the missus a years, you may rest assured that store for all who -will attend the
tite: And it is such a market that break? It really won’t be a bit his reputation is quite all that it fall festival, the biggest and best
-Nate Levitt has for your conve more expensive and we’re sure should he. He’s a square shooter ever given by the parish, in
IN S T A N T L Y
nience at the address listed above. you’d enjoy it a lot! And they from way back and he’ll give you Thanksgiving week. T'he enter
tainment
features,
the
articles
And the volume o f business he don’t serve mere food— they serve true value for your money. His
with the
does speaks eloquently for policies FOOD!— properly prepared. Try prices are ever fair. And in re disposed of and the carnival spirit
that
will
prevail
will
make
the
fes
and methods— and quality! .
it, sometime.
gard to quality, he has the best.
And all you budgeting house
Mr. J. TanCredo is the owner. Only the better cuts of meat are tival a real enjoyment.
'The monthly Holy Communion
wives, consider this: local, individ He is known to many of you. He sold. His delivery service is ab
day for the Holy Name society
ually owned stores are now able sells that good
o 1d
Blatz solutely dependable.
to meet the competition of larger Heidleberg beer to those who
Mr. Scavello thanks his many wall be this Sunday at the 8
The society will
organizations in both price and thirst, in either bottle or steins. friends in the parish- for their 0 clock Mass.
quality. So patronize your local He is a member o f the NRA and business in the past and he hopes n eet at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
merchant. . Mr. Levitt has been is deserving of your fullest co for increased business from pa
here 214 years— give him some operation. Oh yes, and we must rishioners in the future. Phone LORETTO HEIGHTS
busines.«. Call GA. 0948 for a not forget that message of appre GAllup 0242.
ALUMNAE TO MEET
Crawford & Dwelle
speedy delivery.
ij
ciation he sends you.
GAllup
N. Speer at Zuni
5039.
KringeTs Red & White
On Saturday, November 11, the
Vote Hemstitch Shop
Heathman
& Williams
4056-58 Tejon Street
Loretto Heights Alumnae associa
Tejoti Drug Co.
1101 So. Logan
4054 Tejon Street
There will be few in the tion will hold its regular monthly
GA. 6770 neighborh|^d who will not be ac meeting m the tea room of Daniels
Mrs. Vote has been-at this loca W. 33rd at Tejon
F. G. Tice Service Station
tion since August 1 and is prob
Situated centrally in the parish, quainted ;with our good friend, and Fisher’s at 1:15 p. m. An
Colfax at Albion
ably already known to many pa undoubtedly every parishioner is Charles IQfegel. The oldest mer added attraction at this meeting
E. 34th Ave. Service
rishioners in the neighborhood. aware of this store and most of chant on this corner, hg has been '■will be a very interesting talk by
Station
And those of you who have not gs you will have traded .there. So in business for 15 years and is the Rew William McCarthy. The
34th & Humboldt J. H. Knowles
y^t made her acquaintance, stop we won’t waste time and space in known far and wide as a squ'are gist o f his speech will be a resume
by and ^ee some of the lovely work troducing W. M. Risch, the owner, shooter, a man who will give you of his studies at the Catholic uni
Joes Service Station
she does in the art and hemstitch to you. We will just say that he true value for your money.
versity and summer course at Co
E. 34th and Elizabeth
lines.
ha.s been in this business for eight
Recently a new man, Cecil West, lumbia university in New York.
Prompt Service Station
She has dainty little aprons, years and assure those o f you who has joined the establishment. A
All members wishing reserva
72x88-Inch Cloth and 8 Napkins
E. 17tk and Pearl
hand-made, that would be just the don’t know him that he is very butcher with 17 years experience, tions for the . luncheon-meeting
thing for that inexpensive Xmas reliable and trustworthy. Give has taken charge o f the meat should call SPruce 2181 before
Adolph’s Super-Service
g ift And for the holiday trade him a trial!
department and with his extensive Saturday. Those attending are
Station
she will likewise have on handl a
His stock is complete, his prices knowledge of meat buying, Mr. asked to remember the time—
7th
and
Santa
Fe. W. J. Kelly
complete line of a well-kno^km are right, so patronize your local West is able to offer the choicest 1:15.
Thfse Italian cutwork Table Sets in natural colored linen are gaining new
Thompson’s Service
brand o f hosiery. Candies, school druggist! And tell him why you cuts of meats to his public at very
importance in the smartest homes. The linen is a fine, even quality with
supplies, art goods and anotions are patronizing him— because you reasonable prices. Try him some
FAVORS RECEIVED
Station
elaborate ^cutwork design and Embroidery— nicely done in every detail.
comprise her stock and her hem have here visible evidence that he time!
A reader wishes to acknowledge
46th and Zenobia
8 Napkins, 14 inches.
stitch rate is 5 and 7 cents per co-operates with the parish when
Summed up, it amounts to this: through The Register spiritual and
Pat’s Service Station
ever possible. Let’s reciprocate! For better meats, see Mr. West. temporal favors received from the
yard.
E. 22nd and Washington
Mrs. Vote sends a note of ap Let’s work with him.
For good, high quality provisions, Sacred Heart and the Iilfant Jesus
Reg. $18.95 Italian Cutwork Cloth,
Pat Murphy
Finally, Mr. Ri.sch hopes for see Mr. Kfingel. For either or of Prague through the interces
preciation to those of you who
have patronized her, and she hopes your continued good will and both, phone GA. 1934. Both men sion o f the Holy Family, St. Jude,
Civic Center Service
the 72x108-inch size, with 12 napkins
to serve you all in the future. thanks you for that good will in join in a message of good will to St. Anthony, St. Rita, St. Jeresa,
Station
Let’s lend a hand to help to make times gone by. For delivery serv you and they hope to serve you in the Holy Souls and Mother CaThe Denver— Street Floor
14th and Bannock
ice call GA. 6770,
the near futu.'-’e.
her venture a success.
brini.

JOHN H. SPILLANE
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1

Public Service Company

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE INC.
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OF COLORADO
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SOLD OR RENTED

64th Anniversary Sale

• H. T. NOLAN
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CREAM

YOUNG LADIES
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Preferred Parish
Trading List-MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Th« merchanti represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with.you and are deserving of your patronage. Cooperate with them.

BLUEJAY-OUTUW CONTEST
WILL BE SUNDAY FEATURE
The Parochial football league
will begin its second round Sun
day when the Annunciation Car
dinals tangle with the Holy Fam
ily Tigers at 1 o’clock and the
Cathedral Bluejays meet the S i
red Heart Outlaws at 3 o’clock.
The Cardinals will have their first
opportunity to break into the win
column Sunday and a spirited
game is expected. The second en
counter will be one o f the sea
son’s features owing to the fact
that the two teams battle for
first place in addition to the tra
ditional rivalry that exists be
tween the two schools.
Last week’s games were played

under very unfavorable weather
conditions and the Regis_ Reds
maintained their corner in the
first-place tie by trouncing the
Holy Family Tigers, 26 to 7. By
the bare margin of six points, the
Sacred Heart Outlaws overcame
the elements and a fighting An
nunciation eleven to win, 6 to 0,
in the other game.
The Reds were a far better team
than the one which lost to the
Cathedral team a week ago, and
scored with ease in the first half.
Numerous substitutions and a gen
eral let-down left the Regis boys
_______ ____________________
scoreless
in the second half,, ___
but
with a comfortable margain of 2®
points the Reds could afford to
take it easy. ^
Snow covered the gridiron and
bitter cold benumbed the fingers
o f the athletes in the second en
counter. In the third period, the
Sacred Heart team advanced as
far as the Annunciation team’’- 30yard line, from where on the next
play, by a pass from Wright to I.
Sanchez, the Outlaws scored, but
failed to make the extra point.
Sustrick carried the brunt of
what little offense the Annunication team was able to show, and
his despite the fact that he came
irectly from a sick bed to the
field.
STANDINGS
Team—
W. L. Pet.
Sacred Heart team. .. 4 1 .800
Regis ....................... ... 4 1 .800
Cathedral team .... ... 3 1 .750
Holy Family team... ... 1 4 .200
Annunciation team.... 0 5 .000
•
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MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchant* repreiented in this section are booateri. They are
anxiont to work with you and are deterving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

The Regis college Parents’ as
Miss Mary Coughlin was the
sociation will hold an important
complimented guest of the Denver
meeting’ ^ the library o f the col
deanery of the Diocesan Council
lege this Sunday at 4:15 o’clock.
of Catholic Women at a, subscrip
A large attendance is requested
tion luncheon at the Argonaut
by the president, Mrs. D. F. Sul ■
ANNOUNCEMENT
■ ■
m i l k , c r e am
FRUIT CAKE M IXTURE hotel Tuesday, November 7. It
livan. A nominating committee
b
u tter,bu tterEverything for Your Fruit Cake was a “ welcome home” to Miss
preparatch'y to the annual election
THE HOSPITAL
Coughlin, who, at the national
at Most Reasonable Prices
to he held sobn will be named.
MILK,
COTTAGE
convention of the National Coun
DRUG CO.
Business .hanpng over from the
CHEESE, EGGS
W ERNET
cil of Catholic Women in S t Paul,
recent Harvest social also will be
E. 17th and Downlnf
was honored with & vice presi
complete^.
Some
o
f
the
college
DELICATESSEN
From Clean, Healthy, Tuberculin Jested Cows
dency. Because of this and other
IS UNDER
students w ll grive a short enters
PE. 8459
25 BROADWAY consideration shown the West, the
NEW MANAGEMENT
tainment; program to round put
506 So.
pioneer spirit prevailed in the ap
the meetfcg.
pointments
at
the
officers’
table.
Colo.Blvd.
Nicoletti T ailoringCo. Here a covered wagon with yoked
Bring Your Own Milk Containers
oxen bearing the slogan, “ West
CUSTOM TAILORS
ward Hoi N.C.C.W.,” in a pic
610 East 13th Avenue
186 So. Broadway
PE. 5757 turesque setting of sand and cacti
St. Vincent’s Aid drew a large
Fillmore
ALTERING, REMODELING, CLEAN fo r m ^ the centerpiece. Autumn
PHONE MAIN 6961
and representative gathering to
SEND
YOUR
CURTAINS
ING. PRESSING
Drug
leaveSj flowers and candles in the home of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff
“ Oui ■ Goods Must Make Good
TO U$
Special Ditcount to Clergymen
matching hues were further adorn Tuesday afternoon. The feature
Store
Or W o Will”
“ WE SATISFY”
ment.
Colfax A FUlmore
of the meeting was Father Wil
■The Institute o f Catholic cul
Day a Night Service Call SP. 9908
Pierce’ s Hand Laundry and
^
FOR
liam
McCarthy’s
splendid
talk
on
Mrs.
Joseph
C.
Hagus,
presi
ture
will
hold
it?
second
meeting
Wide-Awake Grocery
'C l FRESCRIPTIONS
Lace
Cleaner*
dent of the Denver deanery, pre the Jubilee Year,‘its privileges and
o f the year in the Regis library
“
Tho
Drufilore
L
O
G
A
N
G
A
R
A
G
E
Yo. 4789, E. 12tli Ave. at Madison
and Market
Complote”
this Sunday at 3 p. m. Father
sided. Grace was said by Miss its requirements. At the close,
We
Deliver
Phono
YOrk
1284-1298
the meeting adjourned tempora
275 5 0 . LOGAN
Edward Morgan, S. J., head o f the
Julia Clifford.
620 E. 13th Ave.
KE. 9294
rily
further
to
discuss
tlje
subject
department
of
chemistry,
will
give
Miss
Coughlin
was
the
first
Quality Groceries and Weats
General Repairing, Gat, Oils,
NELSON
a half-hour lecture on the “ Chem
president o f the deanery and and to take notes on part o f the
At Competitive Prices
SNELLGROVE
Batteries, Storage, Tires & Tubea founder of the Benefit shop and address. Out o f the gathering of
istry o f Dieting.” The manufac
B E A U T Y SHOP
Give Us a Trial
C. E. SHERRED
ture o f sjynthetic foods, the bal
clinic. These and other social wel 50 ladies, only four had made the
Dry Cleaning
YO. 2711
anced diet an(k vitamins in food 3426 E. 12th Ava.
fare activities o f the deanery jubilee, and three o f these had
THE REGAL
Duart Imperial Permanent Waves
done
it
in
Rome:
Mesdames
Weekare
among
the
topics
to
be
dis
greeted
her
through
fheir
repre
Plant
2418 E. Colfax
B. & E. M A R K E T sentatives as follows: Clinics, Mrs. baugh, Cosgriff and McAbee.
CLEANERS
cussed. A‘ round-table discussion Expert and EfiScient Scalp Treat
-YORK
0265
1015 E. COLFAX
Complete Line of
Miss Josephine Woeber pre
will follow the lecture. There ar» ments — Marcelling — Fingen
W. H. Paul; Benefit shop, Mrs.
KE. 5853
10
%
Off
Cash
and Cany
Waving
—
Shampooing
—
Tinting
FRESH, SMOKED, SALT and PICKLED M. B. O’Fallon, chairman of the sented one o f the most brilliant
no admission charges to the lec
‘ 'Individual Attention
a Specialty
MEATS— POULTRY and'GAME
for the Peyson Who
muscial programs ever heard by
tures.
o
f
the
Culture
club.
sales
force;
Garfield
catechetical
Cares”
82 So. Broadway.
Phone PEarl 7818 center, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, direc the Aid, a varied entertainment A U R O R A W O M E N
Women’ s Wear a
Werntr Building
HAYDEN
tor; Rude center, Mrs. John F. including duets by Mrs. Howard
GOES TO NEW YORK
Speialty
Special Whipping Cream
WE DELIVER
Mrs. W. P. Horan has gone to
Vail, director o f Catholic activi Sleeper and Miss Woeber, with
T O H O LD C AR D
Half Pint 12c
CREAM ERY
New Yoric to spend tne holidays
FAST BATTERY AND SERVICE
ties there; Little Flower center. Mrs. Wyman at the piano, and an
P A R T Y S E R IE S with her-Jwo sons.
Buttermilk, Gallon ISc
2600 E. 12th Ave.
Miss Maris Stella Scott, super artistic dance group by a young
Brown’s
Real
STATION
Catholic professional. Bettina Rovisor.
GROCERIES, BAKERY AND
Kings Dairy Depot
Potato Doughnuts
(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
HAROLD CONNELL
Mary Marquez, a little miss of say, interpreting Darky spirit
DAIRY PRODUCTS
six, presented Miss Coughlin with uals. A singing accompaniment
The Altar and Rosary society
142 So. Broadway
Battcriaa. Tira^ Power
3405 E. Colfax Mra. Sadie Fee
School Supplies
a spiritual bouquet from the chil was given by Miss McClelland.
Greasinf
met on Thursday, November 2, at
PHONE SP. 4952
Miss
Margaret
Maloney
received
dren
of
the
center.
She
was
the
the
priest’s
house.
The
attend
Rg-CWAa»«p Dajri, Nighti, Sundays Fresh daily. Special prices for
bearer also o f rosebuds, the gift a vote o f thanks for her splendid ance was very good. At this meet
SCHARF’ S
DOUBLE CH ECK
1801 Penn.
KE. 4534 bridge parties and entertainments.
of friends of the Little Flower work as captain of the Needlework ing a vice president, Mrs. Cecilia
GROCERY
Fountain Service
guild.
Sister
Angela
supplement
center.
Mrs.
Milton
Allen
brought
AND MARKET
Pagano, was elected to fill the
CLEANERS
FOR GOOD COAL A N D
Hot Drink* and Lunches
a message from her mother,. Mrs. ing the report with her tabulated post Idft vacant by Mrs, T. Sliem3480 SO. B'WAY
Phone for Food
HONEST W E IG H T
WE
ALTER,
RELINE A REPAIR
Booth
Service
ENG. a
W. C. Weldon, who has been close list and the comment, “ We were ers who left Aurora some time ago
KE. 8815-9892
Satisfaction
Guaranteed or Ne
"The
Finest^Meats
Call
ly associated with deanery affairs very well taken care o f.”
with Mr. Sliemers and children to
Monroe Drug Store
in the City”
Charge!
J. H. Frederick
Reports were given by Mes make their home at Lima, Ohio.
from organization to the present
3600 E. Colfax Ph. YOrk 6698
Quality Foedstoffs
STITES C O A L CO. day.,
dames A. P. Lunney, T. J. O’Con Her absence from the society is
3211 E. Colfax Ave.
YOrk 3249
GROCERIES AND MEATS
MRS. L. B. ULLARD, M(r.
' Brief toasts were offered by nor, George Pope, J. B. Hunter, a great loss.. At the business
All Grades o f Coal and Wood
Cor. 17th and Clarkaon
RECOMMENDED
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, past presi T. J. Caniril Joseph Walsh, Jr. meeting the members decided by
EVANS
Fresh, Pure Foods
PEARL 3771
dent o f the Denver deanery; Mrs. Miss Mary Coughlin and a group vote to hold a card party about
Gratum Fruit
GARAGE
M. J. O’Fallon, organizer and first from the luncheon came in for the the 15th o f every month. The
3424 SO. B’ WAY
PHONE SPRUCE 8867
Store
E N a 370
president of the Diocesan Council meeting.
first
o
f
these
will
be
held
Novem
The City Lace Cleaners
BOB’S
8126
E. Colfax
Body
A
Fender
Work
of Catholic Women, and Mrs. T.
Mrs. Ralph Kelly, whose record ber 15 at the parish hall. The
J. L. KINGSBURY. Prop.
Batteries, Tire Repairy o . 1354-55
A.
Cosgriff,
its
present
head.
"Out
is
never
to
miss
bringing
in
a
new
admission
will
be
25
cents.
Ppizes
Qn« Block From Mercy Hospital
M E A T M A R K E T Where the West Begins” was para
ins and Vulcsnizinx
218 E. 7TH AVE.
member yearly in the past five and refreshments will be given
STORAGE
Fruits, Vegetable*
A t 3019 East Colfax
Lace Curtains, Fancy Table Linens, *
Quality and Service
phrased to suit the occasion by years, announced as her new mem The members to entertain each
Fresh Daily
PHONE YORK 9304
Wool Blankets, Etc.
We Deliver for $1.00 Purchase Mrs. Hagus. Miss Coughlin re bers Miss Anne O'Neill and Mrs. month will be drawn by ballot for
Cleainatorium Cleaners
Free Delivery
sponded graciously to greetings Mallory Catlett, 'i
or More
the following month. Those to
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
AND DYERS
and toasts and told in her inimita
93 BROADWAY
Mrs. O’Connor, as chairman o f serve November 15 are: Mrs. M
For Quality and Service, Call TA. 7907
Madison Cleaners
3448 SO. B’WAY
UPTOW N
ble manner the story o f the na the sick, reported that D. F. Sulli Carney, Mrs. J. E. Kenna, Mrs. C.
E
N
a
972
Dyers
tional convention.
van would be home from St. Jos Pagano, and Miss Margaret Gusty.
FR U IT M A R K E T Cor. ^ IJand
Better Cleaning— Atk
Essigs Red
At the close Mrs. Cosgriff took eph’s hospital by Thanksgiving;
f
a
x
tc
Madison
FR. 6655
The members discussed the last
Your Nelfhber
occasion to announce the quarter that Miss Wanda Gottesleben’s Bazaar which netted about $400.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
1
FR. 1968
F. C. Troughton, Prop. 3602 EAST COLFAX
& White
ly conference of the Diocesan condition, though serious the past They also decided to present the
DRY
CLEANING
AND
DYEING
81 Broadway
Free Delivory— Prompt Service
council to Be held in Puebl# week, is now satisfactory, and that general prizes not awarded at the
=i!=
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Groceries — Meats
Wednesday, November 15, and Mrs. Charles Dunn had a serious bazaar on October 26.
We Ship Pascal-Eating Celery Ws Specialize in Cleaning Ladies' Drtstei
These
HOME-COOKED MEALS
at RIGHT Pricas
urged attendance. Arrangements attack.,
Everywhere.
prizes will be awarded at the next
for the luncheon were in char^
Mrs. Mary McAboy spoke for card party November 15 at 9605
Bicycle Repairing
FAMILIES WELCOME
800 E. 19TH AVE.
'T H E 19TH HOLE”
of Miss Anna Fallon and Miss the Women’s crusade.
Lock and Key-Fitting
East 14th avenue.
Prices Reasonable
On Draught
*|
Leary.. Mrs. Alfred H.
Toy Repairing — Welding
Work Guaranteed 5 ^
Three door prizes were awarded
F L A G G ’S B A K E R Y Margaret
SchliU MUwaukae Baar
PAR K A V E .
Rampe, second vice preside^ of
Rebuilt Wheela for Sale
on
the
first
night
o
f
the
bazaar
Booth Service
Glass or Gallon
Quality Goods at Honest the deanery, recited grace after C A T H E D R A L H IGH and three more on the second Sullivin Sheet Metal ^ Home>Mada
The
Colfax Novelty
GARAGE
Chili
Tainalas
luncheon.
jFurnace Co.
night.
Dozens o f prizes were
SCH
OOL
T
O
HOLD
^
Delivery
Prices
GAS . OIL . STORAGE
Works
Those present were, in addition
awarded during the games both Gutters, Chimney Caps, Furnaces
Finest Repair Work at Reasonable Prices
to the honored guest, Mesdames H O M E - C O M I N G eveninj^ It is not necessary to
E. H. B L A C V
Where Your Business la
PARK HILL BEVERAGE CO.
Rejmired
and
Vacuum
Cleaned
I
SEE US, FIRST
John F. Vail, Alfred H. Rampe,
3535 E. Colfax
YOi
fOrk 4909
Appreciated
I 1510 Celora^o Blvd.
YOrk 4401
Genetad Sheet Metal Work
be at the party to claim the gen
I. N. RILEY
PHONE YO. 1069
M. J. O’Fallon, M: B. O’Fallon,
Cathedral alumni are to be eral prizes., 'The winners if not GAIInp 1076
123 SOUTH BROADWAY
4104 Pecos Street
W. P. Bowe, T. A. Cosgriff, H. C. present at the social at the Oscar resent will be notified. Father
1P18 LAFAYETTE
Capitol
We’ll Fix It!
Denny, P, J. Sullivan, Thomas G. Malo, Jr., Memorial hall, on Sat larry would, however, be very
Heights
C AFE
Garrison, Louis Hough, Loretto D. urday evening, November 11, and glad and grateful to have as many
W. R. FRAZIER
C. A. BURKE
Expert Heating and
PHONE SP. 9923 Paul, M. A. Sanchez, John W. at the football game at Merchants as possible present in order that all
. Beauty Salon
Flnmbing Repairs
FR AZIER & BURKE 128 BROADWAY
Holmes,
Ralph
W.
Kelly,
Frank
SPECIAL SUNDAY
OLIVE CALVERT
park on Sunday, November 12, to may see for themselves the award
CHOICE MEATS AND FANCY
EDWIN B.
Kirchhof, M. J. McCarthy, J. B. participate in the celebration of ing o f several beautiful gifts. He
All Branches of CosOtto
•
Turkey Dinner
GROCERIES
Hunter, T. A. Collins, W. C. Kim- home-coming for the alumni.
CLAYTON
metologr — Pennanent
solicits
friends’
co-operation
also
Waving Guaranteed.
Complete With All the Trimmngs
NeidigeFs
Fish and Game in Season
min.s, Milton Allen, J. F. Toner,
2468 E. Colfax
The Cathedral team will meet because the bazaar fell far short
281S E. 12th Ave.
Fruits and Vegetables '
YO. 8000
J. Winters Morrell, H. F. Merry- the Sacred Heart team in one of o f making enough for the interest
Phone YOrk 9464
35^
Red & White
PHONES: YORK 1064, YORK
weather, Howard W. McAbco, D. the most thrilling games of the o f the debt on the church, not to
1065, YORK 1066
Home o f Good
G. Monaghan, T. W. O’Connor, J.
since both teams are still speak o f $1,000 principal past
B Y-R ITE G R OC ER Y M. Knight, T. J. Bums, M. J. Dun- season,
857-59 Corona St.
Things to Eat
in the running for first place in due. He appreciates the splendid
lea, Harry McGrayel, F. Britt, the league. In the last Cathedral- support given before and during
1034 W. Colfax
AND M ARKET
CARS W ASH ED
Joseph Ryan, F. L. Dixon, F. J. Sacred Heart game. Cathedral the bazaar. People o f Aurora,
M. P. WILSON. Owner
MA. 1501
Cashin and Joseph C. Hagus; team lost by a score of- 13-0, but non-Catholic as well as Catholic,
“ We Wash ’Em Behind the Ears”
A Heme Owned Store
Misses
Julia
Clifford,
Clara
Court
Improved steam solution I—A
since then the Bluejays have ■the Altar and Rosary society of
ney, Margaret M.’ Fallon, Anna E. shown great improvement, and Aurora, many visitors from Den
Phonet PEarl 2437 - 3573
— cleans wheels and chatOLSON & OLSON
Fallon,
Agnes
Hogan,
Margaret
fit thoroughly,
NRA
expect to avenge their defeat.
ver, the Little Flower Guild mem
*7*0 W. 28TH, GALLUP 0(06
615-619 East Alameda
Leary, Margaret Bayne, Martha
3102 Federal Blvd,
GA. 0759
30*0 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 42*0
Tickets for this game may be bers o f both Denver and Aurora,
Glenn Satterfield
Halkin, Margaret, E. Murphy, obtained either at the Cathedral The Register and others are
1838 ELM ST., FRANKLm 8882
IV A N E. SU N D M AN Maris Stella Scott, McAbee, Alice rectory or by calling TAbor 2415, thanked for their aid.
1244 LINCOLN
For Quality, Service, Eeoaomr and
A Photograph For Xmas
Courtasy, Be Sure and Tradt
Jones and Mary Marquez.
and the co-operation o f each alum
at Olson A Olson Grocerr
YOUR JEWELER
The spiritual bouquet assembled nus is asked toward assuring the
and Market.
Is Always Appropriate
Plumbing and Heating
by the children o f Little Flower largest home-coming, attendance in
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

A Beautiful Frame Quite Different
Is the new Ful Vue with its contour Bar Bridge and temple, at
tached high up where you don’t see them when you glance to the
side. This patented Ful Vue construction always keeps your
glasses up before your eyes where they belong— up where they
look well, and do their work properly. Let us show you “ Ful
Vue,” the greatest improvement in spectacle frame design in
years.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co*
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Keep Your Eyes
Weil Dressed

Diftinctive Frames
Add Graccfnl Style

(Est. 1902)

1550 California St.

Phone KEyatone 7651

RUGBY COAL

M

Help put the coal miners and truck drivers back to work
by ordering your coal now while prices are still low.
GLEAN LUMP COAL
Lignite
$4.90 Morrison ....... $S.2S G rant............. $5.50
Liley ............. 5.95 Capitol............. 6.25 Rugby ........... 6.50
UPTOWN OFFICE IN HOME PUBLIC MARKET
15th and California— 15th Street Entrance

The Rugby Coal Company
CURTIS AND 5th STREET

D. V. HARPER, Mgr.

Consistent and Attractive

i

Dividends have always been paid by the

•eseeaiaao

REPUBLIC LO A N C O M P A N Y
Write, Telephone or Call Requiring Our Plan

1711 California St.

V'

KEyatone 2357

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers
‘^Denver^g Most Reliable^'

, , M«b '» Suits cltaoRtl rb4

.................................... 60c

g , Mea'g TopcoRts cleaned and pfesaad...... .......................
I I Ladiea* Plain DrecMS and Coata cleaned and preaeed................. ..................85e
^
10% FOR CASH CARRY
1127 PARK AVE. J. E- FLYNN, Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179

STEBENNE’S SERVICE ST A T IO N
FIVE-POINT l u b r i c a t i o n
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
E. 18TH AVE. AND MARION ST.

PHONE YORK 8300

Catholic
Symbolism
in
Monuments

28 E. 6th
Ave.
TA . 6468

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Hartford
M ortuary
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Res. Phone SPruce 3296

A COMMUNITY SERVICE

Hatfield Mortuary
MR. * MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
vay
2775 So. Broadway
SP. 2805

E N a 877

E Y E S E X A M IN E D
Glaiaea
That
Satisfy
Reasonable
Prices
Conscientioui
Service

W M . E.
McLAIN
iptometrist
______

1509

WIIAIAM E McI.AIN CHAMPA
Optometrist
YOURS f o r 'SERVICE

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
Asiociate

R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880218-219 Majostic Bldg.

Tonsilitis, Asthma^
Catarrh, sinus infection, head
aches, dizziness, eye trouble, nerv
ous diseases relieved.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
SIS Steel Bldg.

Phone MA. 5596

T E i l i S SIX.
TIES DIE W E
(St. John's Parish)
St. John’s school football team
closed a successful season this
week, having a record of six
victories and one tie in seven
starts with grade school teams. St.
Louis’, Cathedral, Blessed Sacra
ment, Annunciation, SL Dominic’s
and Holy Family schools all
bowed in turn to the little war
riors from St. John’s. St. Philomena’s boys held them to a
six-tp-six tie. Final compilation
o f thp scores showed a total of
177 points scored by the St. John’s
boys to their opponents’ twelve.
The Altar society meets this
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Grant Wimbush,
2501 East Seventh avenue. Tea
will be served after the meeting
with Mesdames C. P. Bruckman,
S. M. Koch, C. M. Kohl, M. J.
Brennan, H. J. Dehmer, H. P. LeClair and E. V. Beck assisting the
hostess. Miss Geraldine Koch will
sing a group of songi and Joseph
Newman will offer several enter
taining numbers. Both will be
accompanied by Mrs. John Schill
ing.
The. Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet at the school hall on Friday
evening at 8 o’clock. Plans for a
formal reception into the sodality
on Sunday, December 10, will be
formulated at the meeting. A so
cial hour will follow the meeting.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion at the 7:30
Mass Sunday and will hold its
monthly meeting at a breakfast in
the school hall following the Com
munion Mass.
The Rev. Mark A. Tennien, a
Maryknoll missioner who returned
for reasons o f health after four
years o f missionary work in South
China, will speak at St. John’s at
the Masses Sunday on behalf of
The Field Afar, the Maryknoll
magazine.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

GIRL POETS TRIUMPH DESPITE
ILLNESS TOLD IN MAGAZINE
(Qontinued From Page One)
ering of her talent has brought
honor and recognition to the
young literary aspirant.
“ She possesses that happy fac
ulty o f writing what editors keenly
appreciate and readein treasure.
She has achieved, besides thirtyfive stories and countless poems,
two unique volumes, ‘Incense,’ a
book o f verse, and ‘Burnished
Chalices,’ poetical prose, reflective
o f moods and incidents of hospital
life.
Their popularity gives to
Colorado the distinction o f har
boring a writer with a genuine
spark of genius.

aI t

A R S O C IE T Y
H AS LUNCHEON
IN E D G E A V A T E R
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pari*h)
The Altar and Rosary society
conducted a luncheon before the
regular meeting at the parish hall
Thursday, November 9. Mrs. John
Kilian, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Lumsden
and Mrs. George Lerg were in
charge o f both the luncheon and
the meeting.
Flowers f&r the altar during the
month have been furnished by
Mrs. Henry J. Weiland.
Peter Wagner is caring for the
transportation o f the sisters for
the Sunday school in the month
of November.
The ladies of the Thimble club,
under the leadership of Mrs, Otto
Huck, are preparing for their an
nual Christmas fancywork sale.
The H^ly Name society will
make f. lal plans for the Thanks
giving party at the meeting Mon
day evening, November 13. The
date of the party is Saturday eve
ning, November 25. The support
of the entire parish is desired in
order to make this one of the most
successful activities in the winter
months.
Miss Ruth Tupper and the mem
bers of the sodality extend their
thanks to all who assisted in the
theater benefit held last week.
Edward Fitzgerald is slowly* re
covering from his recent illness at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Fred
Sommers.

SODALITIES SACRED HEART AID
PREPARE FOR WILL MEET NOV. 16
CARD_PARTY

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The members of the Ladies’ so
dality and the Junior Ladies’ so
dality of the Sacred Heart church
are busy preparing for a card
party, to be held in old Adelphian
hall, the school hall, on Thursday
night, Nov. 23. Bridge, pinochle,
monte carlo, high five and other
games in the card line will be
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
.
_
played, and there will be worthISAAC ALDEN, Mullen home. Re;
.f
v „ „
q u ie m Masa
------ was offered at the Mullen wniie prizes lor 6“ Cn game. NOt
only
that,
there
will
be some form
chapel Friday, Nov. 10, at 6. Inter
ment later. W. P. Horan £ Son service. of entertainment for those who do
RONALD BRIOLA, 2018 W. 48rd Ave.
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George not care to play cards and who
Briola. Funeral was held Saturday at 2 want to enjoy an evening in the
p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard good
old hall, chatting with
service.
PAUL OTTENS. Father o f Paul. Jr., friends and making merry in their
and Albert Ottens. brother of Lawrence own way. Of course, there will
Ottens, grandfather of Shirley Ottens, be refreshments, and for the enRequiem Mass was offered in St. Eliza tife evening’s pleasure t)ie ladies
beth’ s ohurch Monday at 9. Interment
Mt. Olivet Theodore Hackethal service. will ask-just 2oc. The ladies ex
MARY J. GATES. Stockyards station. pect a record crowd at Jhis par
Wife' of John W. Gates, mother of Anna ticular party.
McCarthy, B. A. and Edward J. Gates
Sunday will be Communion day
of Denver, John J. Gates of La Salle.
James W. Gates of Stockyards station, for the Holy Name society and for
Leo Gates of Los Angeleof Frank Gates all the men of the parish. Those
of Henderson and Agnes Kirk of Eden.
Requiem Mass was offered at the Church residing in the Loyola district are
of the Assumption, Welby, Tuesday at asked to receive Communion at
9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Spillane service. Loyola church at the 8:30 Mass,
MARTHA FLANAGAN. 2007 Lafay
ette St. Requiem Mass was Offered at 9 and those residing below Downing
Wednesday in the Cathedral. Interment street are asked to be at Sacred
Mt. illivet.
Heart church at the 7 o’clock
PETER W^ SMITH. 1183 Corona St.
In both cases the. men are
Father of John A. Smith, brother of Mass.
George and John Smith. Requiem High asked to occupy the front pews,
Mass was sung at the Cathedral Thurs which will be reseved for them.
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Hart
The men in the Sacred Heart dis
ford service,
FANNY J. GUERTIN of Fitzsimons trict are just organizing, and the
hospital. Wife > f Joseph G. Guertin, group looks very promising. The
mother of Virginia D., Beatrice I. and
Fred F. Guertin. ■Requiem Mass was of men are out to “ beat the ladies”
fered in the Fitzsimons chapel Thursday in their showing on Communion
at 9.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger Sunday.
service.
The Loyola Ladies’ sodality will
SALVATORE COMPANARO. formerly
of Denver. Funeral services are being meet in Loyola hall Tuesday aft
held Friday, November 10, at 10 a. m. in ernoon at 2 o’ clock. Father Devlin
Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. appealed ■to the members o f the
Olivet. Boulevard servioe.
CHARLES J. O'ROURKE. 729 Champa various sodalities last Sunday for
St. Brother ' of Mamie O’Rourke and a better attendance at the meet
uncle of Betty Moss.
Requiem High ings when the' Office of the Bless
Mass is being sung Friday, November 10,
at 9 :S0 in St. Elizabeth’s church. Inter ed Virgin is recited.
ment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal
The Young Ladies’ sodality had
service.
a very good gathering for Com
CESARITA SIOTE. 1858 Osage 6t.
Mother of Julius. Recitation of the Ro munion last Sunday. The sodality
sary was held Tuesday, November 7. at is going to be especially active
8 p. m. Interment Trinidad. Olinger this year. Miss Ethel ^Crede, the
service.
prefect, and her assistant? have
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS planned several events for the
Weel{ of November 12: Denver, season, and the members aff'e en
St. Joseph’* Redemptorist church; thusiastic about the arrange
Calhan, St. Michael’* church (may ments.
The Loyola Altar society will
be 13 Hours’ ) ; Florence, St. Bene
dict’s; Platteville, St. Nicholas’ ; meet on Wednesday at 2:30
Pueblo, Sacred Heart churcb; Wal- o'clock. The ladies of the Altar
senburg, Our Lady of Sorrows’ society have reason to be proud
of the lovely party which they held
church; Yuma, St. John’s.
at Loyola hall on Monday eve
ning. The crowd was fine, and
every detail of the party was per
fect. The prizes were appropri
ate and the refreshments were
splendid. Everyone reported a
glorious time.
Father Keith’s instruction class
for non-Catholics, and for those
Catholics who care to attend, is
held each Monday evening in the
basement o f Sacred Heart church.
The various points and truths will
be illustrated by beautiful colored
pictures taken from Father Keith’s
fine collection. He asks that those
attending be on time or five min
utes early. Because of the pic
TED d a y "
tures and the arrangement o f the
of the
matter, all should be seated by
DAY MORTUARY SERVICE 7 :45 when he begins.
All parishioners who have been
At the Hartford Mortuary
graduated from the Sacred Heart
620 E, Colfax Ave.
high school are asked to take part
Funeral Director
in the annual memorial service of
the Alumni association at Loyola
We arrange memorial services in church Sunday morning at the
keeping with your wishes, yet at 8:30 Mass, The idea o f remem
tend to the smallest details to re bering their departed classmates is
lieve you from all unnecessary a beautiful one, and there is no
trouble.
better time thM in the month of
November, which is dedicated in a
Residence Phone GAllup 5709 special manner to the holy souls.
Mortuary Phone KEystene 2779
Donations for the sacrifice of-

The regular monthly meeting of
the Sacred Heart Aid society will
be held at the Catholic Daughters
of America home, 18th and Grant
street, on Thursday, November 16,
at 2 p. m. Hostesses for this meet
ing are Mesdames Elmer Hanlen,
Stephen Ryan, J. W. Turpell and
F. J. Young.

ROME IN H OLY YE AR
DESCRIBED BY PRIEST
(Continued From Page One)
and tomorrow.
There is no
“ progress” there that makes for
novelty.
Thousands are being
drawn to Rome this year, not by
novelty, but through a faith that
is as old as the world, through a
reverence for the things of the
spirit, througii a love and venera
tion o f ancient and holy things.
A century of progress has given
Ijhe world the worst depression it
has ever experienced, while the
unchanging center o f Rome, that
is not concerned with progress,
has pven to the world the ^
solution possible for the allevii
tion o f a universe that isf in'"?,
state o f chaos.
V
Father Sommaruga particiWted
in the Social Week of Cattojllc
Action of Italy in Rome and was
present when the Holy Father
gave a forty-minute talk to the
delegates.
The Holy Father is
characterized by unusual vigor
despite his advanced years and
appears to be in the best of
health. On the occasion of his
address to the Italian group he re
marked that on the next day he
was to receive the twenty-seventh
pilgrimage from England for the
season. Pilgrimages have become
so numerous that all the time of
the Holy Father mus* be devoted
to them for the remainder of the
year. Between five and six thou
sand pilgrims are received by him
each day.
The Social Week of Catholic
Action in Italy was one o f the
most noteworthy movements of re-*
cent years in that country. Cath
olic Action there has unlisted prac
tically all o f the outstanding lay
men *of the nation. Delegates
from every diocese o f Italy were
in Rome for the sessions o f the
week and the entire program was
voted to the subject of charity,
which was discussed by eminent
lay orators from ev..ry walk of
life. Many o f the leading univer
sity professors of Italy are iden
tified with the Catholic Actibn
movement.
ENTERTAINS GROUP
Miss Martha Spiller enter
tained at a bridge party and
buffet supper on Wednesday, No
vember 8. Among those present
were Mrs. E. D. Spiller, Sr., Mrs.
John Spiller, Dr. and Mrs. D. C.
Werthman, Mr and Mrs. J. M.
Crandall, E. R. Hahn, F. H.
Dwyer, Art McCutcheon, T. F.
Sullivan; Misses Nellie Ross, Dar
lene Purdie, Olga Berberich, Kath
ryn Burns de la Cour, Leona
Smith; E. D. Spiller, Jr., J. W.
Dwyer, F. G. Lindstedt, Jr., L. B.
Davis and Ed Hill.
fering are being received dally.
Volunteer workers will visit, this
week, those homes from which no
word has come, and the entire
canvass will be completed before
November 15. The priests are
very grateful for the wonderful
Spirit of sacrifice shown thus far.
The contributions will be acknowl
edged by 8 list to be given out the
first Sunday of December.

'h PRICE

Thursday, November 9, 1933

Telephone,! Main 5413

“ Miss Tracy has stood high in
contests sponsored by the Literary
Awards Foundation of the Cath
olic Press association. One of her
storips, ‘Lavender’s Purple,’ was
rated by Extension Magazine as'
the second best o f the year, 1928.
She has been made an academy
member o f the Catholic Poetry so
ciety, which counts her among the
thirty leading Catholic poets of
America. A recent honor was
election to the Mark Twain asso
ciation, 'fo r her outstanding con
tribution to poetry”

DEC.) SlI Fim

S A U3597
S ASO. PEARL
B ROTHERS
STREET
St
Anthony’s Neighborhood
house, which has commanded an
important position in Catholic wel
fare work for the past four years,
is aided by an annual card party.
This yearithe date selected is Fri
day, December 1, and the place,
the Knights of Columbus hall.
The organizations which coml^ne
to put over one o f the “ big and
best” evehts of the year are' the
Queen’s Daughters', the Junior
Tabernacle society and the S t An
thony Neighborhood association.
Dr. A. S. Cecchini has assumed the
chairmanship, with Monsignor Jos
eph Bosebti in the role of honor
ary chairman.
*
The Italian center orf Osage
street is In reality a community
activity, and twice in the coming
week will harbor group entertain
ments that are not a part of the
associatioi} itself, but simply a
friendly gesture in welfare work.
The Community Chest used it for
its milk dispensary for this vicinjty; the Visiting Nurses’ associa
tion make it one o f their headquar
ters, and charity activities in gen
eral are td be found in the center
established four years ago by Miss
Marie V .; Carter, superintendent
in charge.! There is also a weekly
clinic to which the entire neigh
borhood looks for medicines and
care.
The paiffy December 1 draws the
interests of all groups, especially
since the Mexican clinic has been
taken into the Community Chest,
and this center now r?mains the
personal responsibility of Cath
olics in general.
The Queen’s
Daughters; are having a meeting
Sunday to name committees. Miss
Loretto Lbughran, president, has
appointed I Miss Anne O’Neill as
general chairman from her group.
In the receiving line the night of
December 1 will be Dr. and Miss
Caroline (Jecchini, Miss Loughran,
Miss O’Neill, Miss Mary McPhillips, Dr. and Mw. J. J. O’Neil,*
with Monrignor Bosetti hoping to
be in attendance.

H ur
Analysis

NO
COST

KEystone 1440

Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned

Feet

Women’s associations in the
Cathedral parish are in full swing
as the winter season is approach
ing. Three o f these groups will
hold meetings in the near future.
The Altar and Rosary society
will have its monthly business
meeting in St. Paul’s chapel, Lo
gan street entrance, on Friday,
Novemb^ 10, at 2:15 p. m. Fa
ther Charles M. Johnson, the di
rector, will speak. Plans for the
social activities o f the society in
the winter will be discussed. A
large attendance is requested by
Father Johnson.
The Cathedral P.-T. A. will
meet Monday, November 13, at 2
p. m., in the cafeteria. Mrs. M.
E. Richards, state standards chair
man, will speak on parliamentary
law. The sixth grade children
will sponsor the program.
Mrs. Robert J. Kelly and Mrs.
Mary Dalton Walsh will entertain
the Cathedral Study club at Mrs.
Kelly’s home, 940 Pearl street,
Thursday, November 16, at 2 p. m.

M . O ’ Ke e fe J e w e l r y Co.
827 Fifteenth St.

“ To win. this recognition, she
traveled no royal road. On the
contrary, her path was strewn
with barriers. Paralysis has ren
dered her almost helpless and her
stories and poems were writteh
with unbelievable effort. Writing
demands of her long hours which
should be given over to rest. All
her work is laboriously typed with
one finger, the only finger capable
o f movement. The brief messages
she sometimes transcribes to
friends represent an epistolary
achievement on the part of the
writer, each signature requiring
tedious minutes.
“ One o f her reviewers has
^oken of her as, ‘a leader who
brings many souls nearer to the
Crucified King.’ The good her
work has done to lighten crosses
and instill courage into thousands
of hearts is immeasurable. Her
work is real. It is close to life.
It is full o f artistic vision. Above
all, it is a sincere expression of a
deep faith. She makes articulate,
thoughts muted in our own souls.
We have all felt the reaction to
suffering, but lack the power of
expression, though we may have
appreciation. She gives an insight
into the beauty o f suffering and
the patience and submission to the
Divine Will that it engenders in
souls who bear His accolade— the
Apostolate o f Suffering.”
Miss Reardon says that for fif
teen years Miss Tracy has been
unable to move herself in bed
without assistance. Since Janu
ary, even wheel-chair journeys are
denied her. “ She is Catholic to
the depths o f her soul. Each day
her little room is made radiant by
the visit o f the Eucharistic Guest,
whose friendship caresses her
life.” She lives at th* Glockner
sanitarium.
Tell tho people you patronize
The success o f Miss Tracy in that you saw their advertisement
producing beautiful spiritual liter in The Register.
ature although she is an invalid
Recalls that Colorado Springs is
Me home o f another writer, the
teev. Dr. John Zybura, who from
an invalid’s bed has sent forth
some of the greatest Catholic
philosophical works of recent
years. Like Miss Tracy'S, his work
attracted attention at the Vatican,
for he was /.awarded a Ph.D.
through the University of St.
Thomas at Rome because of his
scholarly labors.

Cathedral Groups
of Women Active

EXPERT W A T C H REPAIRING

Two
doctors
in At
tendance

Spscislist* in orfsn tuninf and rtpairinf. W ill tl*4ly inspset your orpan
without oblifatioo on your part. Order* taken for installation of extra units
such as Chimts, Vox Humana, ate., at vary rtasonabla prices. Wo have a
(ood used two-manual orpan in A-1 condition at a very low prica.
AGENTS FOR WURLITZER ORGAN
PHONE ENGLEWOOD 460-J

^

Giryin Furniture & Auction Co.
Now Locaited at 1524-1530 Court Place

Good used furniture for borne and office, gas and coal ransei. beaten, new
and need rugs. Simmons beds, new mattresses,retailed on credit. Any article
in stock exchanged or spot cash paid for second-hand furniture.
Auction Safos Mondays and Thursdays at 2 P. M«
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 5856

Classified Ads
DRUG STORES

ROOFING

BARRETT ROOFS are iniured. Ma
AURORA DRUG CO.
terial and workmanship puaranjteed.
WATERS BROS.
Terms to suit Denver Barrett Roofing
The PrefEription Store
Co. Reroofinp. painting, repairing and
Freeh Drugs - Low Prices
insulating. PEari 4725. 140 Broadway. PH. AURORA A-268 AURORA, COLO.
' HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruca 0888
700 So. Poarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

CHIROPRACTIC
CHIROPRACTIC

Defects in the spine leading to diseases
are corrected by Chiroprictic methods.
BATTERIES & TIRES
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High,
D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg. GUARANTEED BA’TTERIES, 8.2.25 and
TAbor 6606.
yours. Ail sixes used tires, 05c and up.
L. C. TULLOH, 688 Santa Fe.

EGGS
MORGAN’S EGG FARM,
twice weekly. 801 Sheridan.

Daliveries
KE. 8888.

HOTELS

DENTISTS
DR. H. A. STEWART
Alameda and Downing
Office Hrs. 0-12— 1-5
SP. 1607

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
CHILDREN’ S CARE
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beautiful capital. Colfax at Grant. Denver,
Lauer’ a Homs for Babies, 8001 Vine
Colo.
St. Phone M. 6644. We welcome your
inspection.
Live and Eat At the
FIRST AVE. HO’TEL AND GRILL
WANTED
Nice Rooms— —Good Food
1st and Broadway
SP. 4463
FREE PARKING
WORK of most any kind by middleaged man with family. GAllup 6818-W.
COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St.
at 'Tremont; one-half block from bus
FURNACE WORK
depot. A. U Smith, proprietor. Phone
ME. 2891. Special low perm, rates.
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME. H. H. York, 827 E. ExposiUon. PE. 2218
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girl*.

BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING
THE A. E. MEEK TRUNK t BAG CO.
Slightly shop-worn wardrobe tranks.
Reasonably priced. 1085 Sixteenth St.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— IH -story shingled bunga
low, 6 rooms, sleeping porch, IVi blocks
from St. Vincent de Paul’s church and
school. 1326 So. Josephine St.

FLOWERS

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired:
inside air returns installed, repairs f(;r all
furnaces, asbestos coverihgs, chimney
stacks. Res. 1088 Garfield— FR. 1840-J.
700 E. ith Ave.
KEystone 4081

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED WIDOW needs Sat
urday morning cleaning or laundry. Good
worker. YOrk 0198-W.
MAN, father of T thildren, aasda work.
WUl do anything. P. Tixier, 716 16th St.

STRONG BOY over 16, vrishes farm
Phone GEORGE KERWIN. MAin 4427,
for flowers.
Floral arrangements for work. Experienced. 2887 Clarkson. MAin
each and every occasion . . . funerals, 4088.
weddings, dinners, dances, etc.
. EVERETTE R. BROWN. Florist
WIDOW with 4>ehildr*n naadt work
811 Sixteenth St.
MA. 4427 badly. Cleaning, Me. 26 cent* an hour

and car fare. MAin 4083.

PAINTING • PAPERHANGING

WILL CARE for children and invaUds;
40c an hour and ear fare. MAin 2788.
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALCIMINING, all repairs on plaster, brick,
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
cement and woodwork: by day or con wants full or part-time work. Phone
tract. J. Jw Gillen. 863 Bannock St. SPruce 6270.
Phone PEari 8880.
COUPLE want caretaker job in Cath
olic home or institution.
Call 'Ward,
UMBRELLA REPAIRING
GAllup 2476-W.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. 1604
YOUNG WIDOW with nine years’ axArapahoe St., second floor. MA. 8452. perience desires position as priest’ s
housekeeper. Box C, care Denver Cath
olic Re^ster.

Member
NRA

PRINTER^’ INK AND SUPPLIES

REAL ESTATE

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION,
Printing and Lithographic Inks,
Reducing Compounds
1408 W azeeSt MAin 0410 Denver, Colo.

HOUSES FOR
FOR RENT— 6-room
house. 1409 Lipan St.

MILLER'S
M EAT COMPANIES
757 Santa F« 530 East CoHax
Loof Market
MILLER’S GROCETERIAS
Loop Mari^t. 1010 So. Gaylord

BARGAIN

NEAR ST. VINCENT DE
PAUL’S
1242 South Gaylord street; 2 lots. 2story 'red pressed brick; 4 rooms and
toilet and lavatory downstairs, 4 rooms
RENT
and complete bathroom up; full base
partly modem ment, furnace, laundry tubs and garage.
Price 82,800.

t-

NEAR ST. DOMINIC’S, ti.OOO
FOR RENT— 6-room house, full base
8842 W. 80th Ave.; iM pressed brick
ment, strictly modern, fine condition and
clean. Two blocks from St. Elizabeth’ s cottage of 6 rooms and sleeping porch,
and St. Leo’s churches. Adults only. with moderff plumbing and furnace.
Special taxes paid in full. House, needs
Rent, 820. 915 Champa St.
about 8176 spent in repairs. Owner here
from Californa to sell immediately to
FOR RENT
raise hioney for surgical operation for
sister. Price 81,000. Property has no
FOR RENT— Two furnished rooms; mortgage and is cash trsnsmetion.
everything furnished, unlimited phone;
ORVILLE D. ESTEE
211 Midland Savings Bldg.
MA. 8068
816. GAllup 6278-M.

Tile-top Coffee Tables

T ot Itsn to Call and Give Xttl-

nstts on Backinc and Shipping
KEgston* 822S
Ottc* and
1821 Mth St.
sbA WarehouH,
•

$5.00 Values
Special for Tomorrow
and Saturday!

DUPLER’ S
27th Anniversary

FUR SALE
Don’t delay buying furs!
Dupler’s Deferred Pay
ment Plan enables you to
buy dependable quality
furs, fashioned in advance
modes, at “ before-therise” price.
Muskrat..... from $ 69.50
Caracul....... from 125.00
Hudson Seal from 165.00
Jap Mink....from 295.00
Raccoon....... from 175.00
Ermine....... from 295.00

ir s

m

*3

.95

Beautiful pastel-tinted tiles set into
solid Philippine mahogany top.
Choice bf colors that will fit into
any color scheme.
Attractively tamed hardwood legs,
antique finished.
Solidly built, of finest materials.
We bought only 48 of these Coffee
Tables. <At $3.95 they'll probably all
be aold'by noon tomorrow. Come
early If:you want one. A sugges
tion; Let us lay one away for you
for Christmas!

TERMS
To Suit Y oof
Convenience

m

JOHN CHILD’S SHOP
438 18th ST.
Near Glenarm

1

1434 CHAMPA ST.—0pp. Gas & Electric Bhig.

